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Abstract

Over the past few decades, nearshore rockfishes (Sebastes spp.) have experienced 

increased pressure from multiple fisheries throughout the Gulf of Alaska. The unique life history 

traits of rockfishes pose a host of challenges that make them difficult to monitor and vulnerable 

to overfishing. Rockfishes are economically and culturally important to coastal communities in 

the Gulf of Alaska. Therefore, the inclusion of fishers' knowledge in rockfish assessment and 

management will help to address biological goals and meet the needs of a growing fishery. This 

thesis examines the recent history and current management issues in nearshore rockfish fisheries 

in the Gulf of Alaska through triangulation of expert knowledge, fishery data, and biological 

surveys. We conducted semi-structured interviews with 43 fishers and agency staff who have 

long-term knowledge of and experience in rockfish fisheries within the Sitka and Kodiak areas. 

Chapter One presents a synthesis of changes in commercial and recreational rockfish fisheries 

since the 1970s, based on datasets from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) and 

expert knowledge from interviews. Harvest data indicated both increases and decreases in 

nearshore fishing effort and harvest patterns, depending on the fishery sector, region, and 

rockfish species. Fishers and agency staff offered a longer-term and contextual understanding of 

changes in rockfish abundance. Most experts observed an overall decline in pelagic rockfishes 

near Sitka, AK and more variable patterns of abundance near Kodiak, AK. While many experts 

were hopeful about future sustainability of rockfish fisheries, others expressed concern about 

increases in localized fishing pressure, growth of charter fishing, barriers to access in some 

fisheries, and declines in rockfish biomass. Chapter Two identified institutional pathways and 

gaps in public engagement with rockfish fisheries management in Alaska. Fishers and agency 
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staff highlighted the value of formal and informal institutions for effective engagement and 

emphasized the importance of relationship building and trust between fishers and agency 

staff. Fishers demonstrated stewardship over their fisheries through participation in local to state 

management processes, establishing norms of sustainability within fishing associations, and by 

taking personal actions to promote fishery conservation. Experts identified institutional gaps 

which included transparency issues regarding regulations, underrepresentation of recreational 

and subsistence harvesters in the Board of Fisheries public process, and communication barriers 

between the sport and commercial divisions of ADF&G. Our findings highlight the challenges of 

bringing together disparate data sources and the benefits of including multiple ways of knowing 

to produce a more complete understanding of dynamic fishery systems.
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General Introduction

Background on Rockfish Fisheries in Alaska

Fisheries are critical to the cultural, economic, and ecological welfare of Alaska's coastal

communities. While many important harvested species, such as Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus 

spp.) and Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis), have been well studied, others lack 

information on population status and structure. Among these less-understood fishes are the 

Pacific rockfishes (Sebastes spp. hereafter referred to as “rockfishes”). Their unique life history 

traits pose a host of challenges that complicate efforts for sustainable management. Rockfishes 

are comprised of more than 100 known species worldwide, and over 30 species off the northern 

Pacific coast in Alaska and British Columbia (Love et al. 2002). They range from the coast of 

Baja California, Mexico to the Aleutian Islands and are found at depths varying from intertidal 

waters to subtidal habitats greater than 1500 m deep (Parker et al. 2000). Rockfishes are some of 

the longest living fishes, with and their lifespans vary by species (Parker et al. 2000). For 

example, yelloweye rockfish (S. ruberrimus) can live up to 120 years, while black rockfish (S. 

melanops) have a maximum lifespan of about 50 years (ADF&G 2021a).

Despite their expansive geographic range, rockfishes are extremely vulnerable to 

localized depletion due to their longevity, slow growth, late maturation, episodic recruitment and 

small home ranges (Parker et al. 2000). Nearshore rockfishes often inhabit rocky, high-relief 

habitat that is inaccessible to trawl gear (Hilborn and Walters 1992). Additionally, catch-per- 

unit-effort (CPUE) and harvest-based assessments may be inaccurate for species of rockfishes 

that tend to aggregate (Hilborn and Walters 1992). Due to these factors, many rockfish 
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populations have been in decline throughout their North American range (e.g., Williams et al. 

2010, NMFS 2017). In most cases of rockfish stock depletion, overfishing is thought to be the 

principal cause of decline, though environmental degradation and abandoned fishing gear may 

also be contributing factors (NMFS 2017).

Recent increases in harvest, combined with observations of localized depletion since the 

1990s suggest that rockfishes in Alaska may be following a pattern of decline observed on the 

U.S. west coast and in British Columbia. In 1992, experienced fishers in Seward, AK reported 

decreases in catch rates and abundance in Resurrection Bay and the Chiswell Islands (Meyer 

2000). Sportfishing harvest of rockfishes in the Gulf of Alaska has increased significantly since 

the early 2000s (ADF&G 2021b). Increasingly restrictive management measures to regulate 

rockfish harvest, including bag limit reductions for sport fisheries, spatial closures, and retention 

bans for sport, commercial and personal use fisheries (ADF&G 2019a, ADF&G 2019b, Howard 

et al. 2019) have been implemented to reduce overall harvest.

Rockfishes in Alaska are harvested in commercial, sport, subsistence, and personal use 

fisheries in state waters (<3 nautical miles offshore) and the U.S Exclusive Economic Zone 

(federally managed waters, 3-200 nautical miles offshore). Commercial yelloweye rockfish 

fisheries are managed by the State of Alaska in state waters and by the North Pacific Fishery 

Management Council in federal waters. In Southeast Alaska, the commercial yelloweye rockfish 

fishery is managed by the State of Alaska within the federal demersal shelf rockfishes (DSR) 

assemblage commercial fishery (ADF&G 2021c). Black rockfish are managed by the State of 

Alaska in state and federal waters; the State of Alaska received management jurisdiction for 

black rockfish and blue rockfish (S. mystinus) in federal waters in 1998 (ADF&G 2021a). For 

commercial management, nearshore rockfishes are divided into the pelagic shelf rockfish (PSR) 
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and DSR species assemblages (ADF&G 2020). Gear for directed commercial rockfish fisheries 

is typically restricted to mechanical jigging machines, dinglebars, and hand troll gear, though 

allowable gear types vary based on the region and fishery (ADF&G 2020). Rockfishes in the 

Gulf of Alaska are caught as bycatch in the commercial salmon troll fishery (e.g., ADF&G 

2019c), state and federally managed commercial trawl fisheries (ADF&G 2020), the state

managed Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) jig fishery (Sagalkin 2012), and the federally 

managed commercial longline Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) and sablefish 

(Anoplopoma fimbria) fisheries (Alaska Longline Fishermen's Association 2020, ADF&G 

2021d).

The sport fishery for rockfishes consists of charter (for-hire) and unguided anglers. 

Regulations differ for resident and non-resident anglers. The State of Alaska manages rockfishes 

caught under sport regulations in both state and federal waters (ADF&G 2021a, 2021c). Under 

sport regulations, rockfishes are divided into “pelagic” and “non-pelagic” groups, which have 

different bag and possession limits (e.g., ADF&G 2021e). Though yelloweye rockfish are a non- 

pelagic species, they are often managed separately and more conservatively.

Alaska Native peoples have harvested wild foods for customary and traditional use 

(subsistence) for thousands of years. Subsistence fishing continues to sustain the nutritional and 

cultural needs of Indigenous and rural coastal communities (Turek et al. 2009). Though species 

like Pacific salmon and Pacific halibut are more widely harvested for subsistence, rockfishes are 

also part of a subsistence portfolio in Alaska (Mishler 2009, Turek et al. 2009). Rockfishes are 

included in the statewide subsistence finfish fishery and may be harvested using a single hand

held line or single longline with no more than five hooks (ADF&G 2021f). Residents of 

subsistence areas who are eligible for a Subsistence Halibut Registration Certificate (SHARC) 
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(NMFS 2019) may also harvest rockfishes under ADF&G subsistence regulations (ADF&G 

2021f).

An improved understanding of changes in rockfish fisheries and management may 

emerge from the joint use of scientific data and expert knowledge from fishers and agency staff. 

Together, expert knowledge and scientific data are better poised to evaluate changes in harvest, 

population dynamics, and management structure than each knowledge type can individually. 

Expert knowledge and scientific data are complimentary; scientific data offer a systematic, 

quantitative record of the time period surveyed, but can be limited in duration, frequency, and 

spatial extent (Huntington et al. 2004, Gagnon & Berteaux 2009). On the other hand, expert 

knowledge from fishers often reflects year-round observations of the environment and provides 

detailed accounts of seasonal variations in the fishery (Neis et al. 1999, Gagnon & Berteaux 

2009). These differences in scale can ultimately broaden the scope of ecological observations 

when expert knowledge and scientific data fill in the spatial and temporal gaps that the other 

information source is lacking (Gagnon & Berteaux 2009, Thornton & Scheer 2012).

Beyond yielding an improved understanding of fish populations and fisheries, the 

inclusion of multiple perspectives and knowledge systems in fisheries management and 

assessment can produce strong institutional structures that facilitate effective stakeholder 

engagement (e.g., Hanna 2008, Cinti et al 2014, Rahman et al. 2019, Jimenez & Saavedra-Díaz 

2019). The State of Alaska prides itself in its public processes for fish and wildlife management, 

claiming that the Board of Fisheries and Board of Game are “among the most open regulatory 

processes in Alaska if not the nation” (ADF&G 2021g). Still, these public processes are not fully 

representative of all stakeholders; individuals from rural and Indigenous communities, small boat 

fishers, and non-commercial interests are underrepresented in the Board of Fisheries and
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experience lower regulatory proposal success rates (Krupa et al. 2020). As rockfish fisheries in 

Alaska continue to face threats to their sustainability, including fishers' knowledge in 

management and assessment can address these fishery changes and support a sustainable future 

for rockfish fisheries and fishermen in the Gulf of Alaska.

Thesis Goals

Because of the unique life history of rockfishes and the challenges associated with 

sampling, little is known about the current health of nearshore rockfish populations in the Gulf of 

Alaska. A long-term understanding of changes in abundance, distribution, and ecology is needed 

to provide information on population conditions, and to attempt to understand how regulations, 

fishing effort, and other factors have shaped rockfish populations over time. In addition, a better 

understanding of stakeholder perspectives is needed to effectively include fishers in management 

decisions and develop regulations that promote both the sustainability of rockfish populations 

and the livelihoods of fishermen. This thesis contributes to a more complete understanding of 

changes in rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska, and captures the strengths and challenges of 

stakeholder engagement and stewardship for rockfish fisheries management in Alaska. The first 

chapter of this thesis synthesizes perspectives on the recent history of recreational and 

commercial rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska through the joint analysis of fishery data, 

biological data, and expert knowledge from fishers and ADF&G staff. The second chapter of this 

thesis evaluates pathways and gaps for public process engagement in Alaska's fisheries 

management institutions for rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska.
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Chapter 1 1

1 Gordon JY, Beaudreau AH, Williams B. Bridging expert knowledge and fishery data to examine changes in 
nearshore rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska over fifty years. In preparation for Fisheries Research

Abstract

Rockfishes (Sebastes spp.) and the fisheries they support along the northeastern Pacific 

Ocean have undergone dynamic changes over the last century. The unique life history traits of 

rockfishes pose a host of challenges that make them difficult to monitor and susceptible to 

overfishing. Previous research has demonstrated that fishers' knowledge and scientific data can 

help to create a more complete picture of long-term changes in rockfish populations and 

nearshore ecosystems. In this study, we used a multiple evidence-based approach that draws 

together expert knowledge of fishers and fisheries agency staff with long-term harvest data to 

document recent changes in nearshore rockfish populations and fisheries in two regions along the 

Gulf of Alaska. Using quantitative and qualitative methods, we compiled and analyzed datasets 

from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game to summarize spatiotemporal trends in 

commercial and recreational rockfish harvest and interviewed fishers and agency staff about their 

expert knowledge of long-term changes in nearshore rockfish populations and fisheries. We 

focused on two communities in the eastern and central Gulf of Alaska for which rockfish issues 

have been at the fore of management in recent years: Sitka and Kodiak, AK. We synthesized 

harvest data and abundance indices from expert knowledge in the context of fishery regulation 

changes to gain a more holistic perspective on the recent history of Alaskan sport and 

commercial rockfish fisheries. Fishery data and expert knowledge reveal that while increases in 

localized fishing pressure and declines in relative abundance underlie concerns about pelagic and 
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yelloweye rockfish populations and fisheries, stable or high abundance and proactive 

management for some species and locations also yield an optimistic outlook about their status. 

Variables such as gear type, sector, time periods fished, regulatory changes, and species targeted 

influenced experts' perceptions of rockfish fisheries and populations. Our findings highlight the 

challenges of bringing together disparate data sources and the benefits of including multiple 

ways of knowing to produce a more complete understanding of complex fishery systems.

1. Introduction

The Pacific rockfishes (Sebastes spp.; hereafter referred to as “rockfishes”) are among the 

most prevalent and diverse demersal fishes along the Pacific coast of North America, with over 

100 known species throughout their range and more than 30 species off the coast of Alaska and 

British Columbia (Love et al. 2002). This biological diversity is mirrored in the breadth of 

fisheries that rockfishes have sustained for generations. Indigenous peoples have harvested 

rockfishes for customary and traditional use along the Pacific coast for thousands of years (e.g., 

McKechnie 2007, Folan 1984, Drucker 1951, Turek et al. 2009). Development of commercial 

and recreational rockfish fisheries took place throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, progressing 

at different times along the west coast of North America. Some of the earliest commercial 

rockfish fisheries occurred off the California coast, driven by an influx of immigrants to San 

Francisco during the Gold Rush in the 1850s (Skinner 1962). Recreational fishing for bottomfish 

on charter vessels became popular in California in the 1920s (Clark and Croker 1933) and by the 

1950s, rockfishes comprised most of the recreational harvest in the state (Karpov et al. 1995). In 

British Columbia, rockfishes were initially caught as bycatch in the lingcod fishery (Ophiodon 
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elongates) in the mid-1800s (Yamanaka and Logan 2010). In the 1970s, hook and line 

commercial rockfish fisheries in Vancouver and the Puget Sound became more prominent as 

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) fishing became limited (Palsson et al. 2009) and market 

demand for rockfishes grew (Yamanaka and Logan 2010). Recreational fishing for rockfishes in 

the Pacific Northwest also expanded through the 1970s into the 1980s, due in part to efforts by 

state managers to promote bottomfishing to anglers (Williams et al. 2010). Additionally, 

technology advances allowed anglers to fish deeper and more efficiently target rockfishes 

(Pedersen and DiDonato 1982). Along the Pacific Coast, rockfish fishery development has 

followed a general trend of increasing harvest and market demand, with subsequent concerns 

about depletion and more stringent regulations.

The life history traits of many rockfishes, including slow growth, late maturation, 

episodic recruitment, and small home ranges (Parker et al. 2000), make them vulnerable to 

overfishing and habitat disturbance. Rockfishes are some of the longest living fishes, with 

lifespans exceeding 100 years for some species (e.g., yelloweye rockfish, S. ruberrimus; 

Andrews et al. 2002). Additionally, bycatch mortality of rockfishes is high due to their 

susceptibility to barotrauma (Parker et al. 2000). Along the west coast of North America, 

depletion of rockfish stocks has largely been attributed to overfishing (Williams et al. 2010), 

though environmental degradation and abandoned fishing gear may also be contributing factors 

(NMFS 2017). An added hurdle for managers is that nearshore rockfishes are difficult to survey 

because rockfishes often reside in rocky, high relief habitat that is not suitable for trawl gear 

(Easton et al. 2015). Harvest and effort-based indices of abundance, such as catch-per-unit-effort 

(CPUE), may be a poor reflection of underlying abundance due to aggregation of rockfishes that 

can lead to hyperstability, in which catches can remain high even if the population is declining 
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due to localized targeting of fish aggregations (Hilborn and Walters 1992). Because of the 

challenge and cost of assessing rockfishes, management decisions are often based on limited 

data, primarily fishery-dependent data and biological surveys that are restricted in their spatial 

and temporal scope.

Fisheries agencies in British Columbia, Canada, and the U.S. West Coast have addressed 

these challenges in rockfish assessment and management in multiple ways and to varying 

degrees of success. To reduce rockfish bycatch and overfishing, areas closed to commercial and 

recreational fishing called “Rockfish Conservations Areas” (RCAs) have been in place since 

2002 along the coasts of California, Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia (NOAA 

Fisheries 2021a). As rockfish harvests increased in Puget Sound, Washington, in the 1970s and 

1980s, state managers relied heavily on fishery-dependent sport and commercial harvest 

information (Drake et al. 2010, Williams et al. 2010). A lack of funding, personnel, market 

interest, and habitat complexity were cited as driving factors for data limitations (Williams et al. 

2010). Ultimately, rockfish abundance declined in Puget Sound by around 70% from 1965 to 

2007, and three species were listed for protection under the Endangered Species Act in 2010 (one 

has since been delisted; Drake et al. 2010). In British Columbia, managers also struggled to 

manage rockfish populations as pressure on inshore rockfish fisheries increased in the 1980s and 

1990s. Assessment relied primarily on fishery-dependent logbook information and jig surveys. A 

new management plan developed in 2003 changed the assessment to include habitat-based 

methods of deriving abundance estimates (Yamanaka and Logan 2010).

While there has historically been less conservation concern focused on rockfishes at the 

northern extent of their range, similar challenges may be playing out in commercial and 

recreational rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska. In Alaska, rockfishes have been 
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commercially fished since the early 1900s (Bracken 1986). Harvest peaked in 1965 due to the 

development of the Pacific ocean perch (Sebastes alutus) trawl fishery with participation by the 

U.S.S.R. and Japan, but commercial harvest of Pacific ocean perch in Alaska then began to 

decline (Heifetz et al. 1999, Spencer et al. 2000, Bracken 1986). In 1992, recreational fishers 

reported decreases in rockfish catch rates and abundance in Resurrection Bay and the Chiswell 

Islands in the central Gulf of Alaska (Meyer 2000). From 2000 to 2015, recreational harvest of 

rockfishes increased 450% in Sitka and 300% in Kodiak (Alaska Department of Fish & Game 

2021a). In 2019, Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) reported a 60% decline in 

biomass, fewer older fish, and subsequent decreased reproductive potential for yelloweye 

rockfish in the eastern Gulf of Alaska since 1994 (ADF&G 2019a). With growing concerns 

about intensified fishing pressure, ADF&G instituted increasingly restrictive measures to limit 

sport and commercial rockfish harvest through bag limits, quota reductions, seasonal closures, 

and full fishery closures (O'Connell and Brylinsky 2001, Howard et al. 2019). These restrictions 

on nearshore rockfishes in the Gulf of Alaska have stemmed from precautionary measures 

seeking to reduce effort on species for which there is limited biological data and no formal stock 

assessment.

Developing management approaches that are responsive to changes in rockfish 

populations and fisheries in Alaska may benefit from a multiple evidence-based approach that 

can generate new insights through complementation of diverse knowledge systems (Tengo et al. 

2014). In the Pacific Northwest, expert knowledge, biological data, and harvest records have 

been brought together to reconstruct long-term trends in relative abundance and body size of 

rockfishes (Beaudreau and Levin 2014, Eckert et al. 2018) and document historical changes in 

fisheries (Williams et al. 2010). A large body of research has shown that the joint use of expert 
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knowledge and scientific knowledge extends the breadth and depth of understanding about 

social-ecological change in fisheries and wildlife systems (e.g., Gagnon and Berteaux 2008, 

Huntington et al. 2004, Johannes et al. 2000, Moreno-Báez et al. 2012, Neis et al. 1999, 

Thornton and Scheer 2012, Raymond-Yakoubian et al. 2017). In this study, we brought together 

fisheries data and expert knowledge of fishers and resource management agency staff to better 

understand changes in rockfish populations and fisheries in two regions of the Gulf of Alaska 

since the 1970s. Two broad questions guided this work: (1) Is there evidence to suggest that 

nearshore rockfishes in Alaska are experiencing reduced abundance, demographic changes, or 

other ecological shifts? (2) Do fishermen and agency staff have concerns about the continued 

viability of rockfish fisheries? If so, what is the nature of these concerns? To address these 

questions, we compiled datasets from ADF&G to summarize spatiotemporal trends in 

commercial and recreational rockfish harvest and interviewed fishers and agency staff about their 

observations of long-term changes in nearshore rockfish populations and fisheries. We focused 

on two communities in the eastern and central Gulf of Alaska for which rockfish issues have 

been at the forefront of management in recent years. We synthesized harvest data and abundance 

indices from expert knowledge in the context of fishery regulation changes to gain a more 

holistic perspective on the recent history of Alaskan sport and commercial rockfish fisheries. We 

conclude with a discussion of the management challenges and knowledge gaps for nearshore 

rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska.

1.1 Study regions

Our research was conducted in two coastal communities in the Gulf of Alaska: Sitka and 

Kodiak, AK (Figure 1.1). Sitka was selected as a study community because of recent increases in 
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harvest (ADF&G 2021a) and targeting of rockfishes in recreational (sport) fisheries (ADF&G 

2021a). Additionally, rockfishes are frequently caught as bycatch in Sitka's commercial troll and 

longline fisheries (Alaska Fisheries Science Center 2013). We selected Kodiak as a study 

community because of its prominent directed black rockfish jig fishery (Howard et al. 2019). 

Additionally, sport harvest of rockfishes has increased dramatically in Kodiak over the past few 

decades (ADF&G 2021a).

Sitka (population 8,493; U.S. Census Bureau 2019) is located along the southeastern Gulf 

of Alaska on the west coast of Baranof Island, Alaska (Figure 1.1). Sitka, derived from the 

Tlingit name Shee At'iká has been the homeland of the Tlingit people for approximately 10,000 

years (Sealaska Heritage Institute 2011, Sitka Tribe of Alaska 2011). The harvest of rockfishes is 

connected to a longstanding history of fishing by the Tlingit people, who traditionally caught 

rockfishes and Pacific halibut using hooks made of copper, wood, or abalone shell (Turek et al. 

2009). In Sitka Sound and surrounding areas, yelloweye rockfish were traditionally harvested for 

subsistence in the winter and spring after Pacific halibut had moved offshore (Turek et al. 2009, 

Herman 1998). Smaller fish were released and fishing locations were intentionally varied to 

prevent overfishing in a given area (Turek et al. 2009). Commercial fishing is an important 

component of Sitka's economy; in 2016-2017, Sitka ranked sixteenth in landings and tenth in 

revenue out of all major U.S. ports (NMFS 2018). Sport fishing in Sitka focuses primarily on 

Pacific halibut and Pacific salmon, with rockfishes increasingly targeted by guided sport (i.e., 

charter) boats (Beaudreau et al. 2018).

Kodiak (population 5,813; U.S. Census Bureau 2019) is located in the northeastern 

region of Kodiak Island in the western Gulf of Alaska (Figure 1.1). Kodiak has been the 

traditional homeland of the Alutiiq/Sugpiaq people for over 7,500 years (Alutiiq Museum
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Archaeological Repository 2020a). Although less commonly harvested than Pacific salmon, 

rockfishes also hold value to the Alutiiq/Sugpiaq people, who have been harvesting rockfishes in 

small quantities for at least two thousand years, most likely by fishermen using jig gear to target 

Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) (Alutiiq Museum Archaeological Repository 2020b). Fish 

remnants in a 500-year-old winter village in Afognak Bay reveal that 36% of remains were from 

Pacific cod, while 3% of remains consisted of rockfishes, greenling (Hexagrammos spp.), and 

sculpin (Leptocottus spp.) (Alutiiq Museum Archaeological Repository 2020b). Black rockfish 

(S. melanops), also referred to as black bass, have been noted as a species of importance amongst 

fishermen from Ouzinkie (Mishler 2001). Yelloweye rockfish, or red snapper, are also harvested 

on occasion (Mishler 2001). Commercial fishing has been an important aspect of Kodiak's 

economy at least since the 1800s, when the Russians developed a commercial Pacific salmon 

fishery. In the late 1960s, Kodiak became the largest fishing port (by ex-vessel value) in the 

United States (Alaska Fisheries Science Center 2013). Kodiak reported the third highest landings 

and fourth highest ex-vessel revenue of all U.S. ports in 2016-2017 (NMFS 2018). Sport fishers 

in Kodiak primarily target Pacific salmon, as well as Pacific halibut, rockfishes, lingcod, Dolly 

Varden (Salvelinus malma), steelhead and rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) (ADF&G 

2012).

2. Methods

2.1 Overview of data sources and approach

We brought together multiple knowledge sources and methodologies (i.e., triangulation, 

Jick 1979), using qualitative and quantitative research methods to explore attributes of rockfish 
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populations and fisheries over the last 50 years. As detailed below, we conducted thematic 

analysis on expert knowledge from semi-structured interviews (Section 2.2) and quantitatively 

evaluated spatiotemporal time series information from expert knowledge and ADF&G harvest 

data (Section 2.3). In this study, the term “expert knowledge” encompasses the diverse body of 

experiential and intergenerational knowledge of the fishers and agency staff who participated in 

this research. Additionally, we synthesized existing technical reports and other publications 

detailing changes in rockfish fisheries and management in the study regions.

For our analyses, rockfish species were aggregated into two coarse groupings, pelagic 

rockfishes and non-pelagic rockfishes. These groupings are informed by ADF&G species 

management groupings for Division of Sport Fish (ADF&G 2020), Division of Commercial 

Fisheries (ADF&G 2019c), current ADF&G management priorities, and knowledge about 

rockfish life history. For commercial fisheries, rockfishes are managed as the pelagic shelf 

rockfish (PSR), demersal shelf rockfish (DSR), and slope rockfish complexes (Table 1.1). Within 

the Division of Sport Fish, rockfishes are managed as the pelagic rockfish assemblage and non- 

pelagic rockfish assemblage (Table 1.1). These groupings also reflected experts' naming and 

identification schemes for rockfishes (i.e., folk classifications; Beaudreau et al. 2011). Experts 

recognized the pelagic and non-pelagic rockfish species groups, and several experts used the 

common names “red snapper” to refer to yelloweye rockfish, “black bass” to refer to the pelagic 

rockfish species group, and “brown bomber” in reference to dusky rockfish or, in one instance, in 

reference to any rockfish that was not a yelloweye rockfish (Table 1.1).
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2.2 Expert knowledge

We recruited experts with long-term experience (typically > 10 years) including ADF&G 

staff (i.e., researchers and managers), processors, and fishers. Interview participants had 

expertise in commercial (Sitka n=13, Kodiak n=8) and non-commercial (Sitka n=8, Kodiak n=5) 

fisheries and ADF&G management and research (Sitka n=4, Kodiak n=5). Participants derived 

their knowledge about rockfish fisheries and ecology from their fishing, management and 

research experience, intergenerational knowledge, and conversations with other fishers, agency 

workers, and community members. Research participants were initially recruited through key 

contacts at ADF&G, fishing organizations, Alaska Sea Grant, University of Alaska Fairbanks, 

and our networks from previous research. Participants were also recruited during community 

meetings in Sitka and Kodiak, and by disseminating project flyers throughout the two 

communities and on social media platforms. Once initial participants were recruited, our 

respondent pool was expanded using snowball sampling (Bernard 2018), in which respondents 

referred researchers to other knowledgeable individuals. When determining a sampling protocol 

and sample size in qualitative research, the unique attributes of the research participants are often 

prioritized over the number of participants in the interview pool (Ambert et al. 1995). Therefore, 

we aimed to include individuals with diverse expertise across fishery sectors and types of fishing 

operations. This study was motivated by contemporary resource management issues associated 

with commercial and sport rockfish fisheries, so a majority of participants were engaged in 

commercial and sport fishing sectors. Rockfishes are also caught for subsistence and customary 

and traditional use in both regions; however, they are a relatively minor component of 

subsistence harvest. The Sitka Tribe of Alaska and the Sun'aq Tribe of Kodiak were formally 

invited to participate in this work, though the research objectives were not reflective of the
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priorities of the tribes at the time of this study, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and other 

pressing fisheries concerns.

To develop the interview guide, the research team sought feedback through meetings 

with 14 individuals who are experienced in management, research, fishing, and tribal 

governance. The research team also received feedback from fishers during community meetings. 

Minor revisions to the interview guide were made after the first four interviews to improve 

clarity and eliminate redundancy among questions. The interview guide included questions 

regarding perceptions of rockfish management, changes in rockfish fisheries, and observations 

about rockfish abundance, size, and other aspects of their ecology (Appendix A). We conducted 

38 in-person semi-structured interviews with 40 research participants in Kodiak (n=17) and Sitka 

(n=23) in 2019. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, plans to conduct additional in-person 

interviews were canceled in 2020. Instead, the research team conducted three interviews via 

video conference and phone with participants who fished or worked in management in Kodiak 

(n=1) and Sitka (n=2). Supplemental interviews (n=2) were conducted with additional experts 

outside of the Sitka and Kodiak areas to enhance our broader understanding of rockfish fishery 

issues throughout Alaska. Interviews typically lasted 30-90 minutes and were audio recorded 

and transcribed.

To elicit expert knowledge about changes in rockfish abundance, a Likert scale question 

was used, where participants reported relative abundance on a 7-point scale from very low to 

very high for each decade or five-year period that they have been fishing (Beaudreau and Levin 

2014, Chan et al. 2018). The Likert scale questions were omitted for interviews conducted over 

phone (n=2). Participants provided relative abundance for individual rockfish species or based on 

their own groupings. To visualize trends in relative abundance, numerical indices were assigned 
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to the abundance categories (1 = very low, 7 = very high). Numerical indices were standardized 

by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation for each unique observation to 

account for differences in participants' relative abundance baselines and allow for comparison of 

trends among experts. Box plots were generated to visualize temporal changes in rockfish 

abundance by species group. Analyses were done separately for participants with primarily 

commercial fishing experience (i.e., commercial fishers and processors), those with primarily 

non-commercial experience (i.e., charter captains and people fishing for sport, personal use, or 

subsistence purposes), and resource management agency staff (i.e., ADF&G). While each 

participant was associated with a primary group for analysis purposes, the majority of individuals 

also had some experience fishing under a variety of regulations; for example, several people who 

worked for ADF&G also had personal fishing experience. A correlation analysis was conducted 

to summarize directional trends in experts' observations of abundance by region and species. 

Correlation coefficients (r) were calculated among years and abundance indices separately for 

each expert and rockfish group (i.e., pelagic rockfishes, yelloweye rockfish). We determined the 

percentage of experts who perceived declining trends (r < 0), no trend (r = 0), and increasing 

trends (r > 0) in relative abundance for rockfish species group.

Open-ended interview questions provided context for understanding changes in rockfish 

harvest and perceptions of abundance (e.g., “Have you seen any changes in rockfish size, habitat, 

diet, or other aspects of their ecology?”, “Do you have concerns about the health of rockfish 

populations?”, “Have you noticed any other changes in the ecosystem or environment?”). 

Thematic analysis was performed on qualitative data from interviews (Attride-Stirling 2001) by 

two researchers using NVivo 12. The first author performed a combination of inductive (open) 

and deductive (closed) coding (Bernard 2018) to detect common themes as they emerged in the 
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text and assign text to codes that were informed by the research questions, respectively. In a 

second round of coding, two researchers separately coded the transcripts using the codebook 

built in the first round of coding, made small adjustments to the codebook, and calibrated their 

codes for each transcript. Development of the codebook and organization of themes were 

discussed throughout the analysis process amongst the larger researcher team.

2.3 Harvest and biological survey data

We evaluated spatiotemporal changes in commercial and sport harvest of rockfishes 

caught nearshore, i.e., primarily within Alaska state waters (within 3 nm of shore). Fishery

dependent data sources included commercial fish tickets, charter logbooks, and angler surveys 

(i.e., Alaska Statewide Sport Fish Harvest Survey, creel surveys; Table 2). Together, these 

datasets included harvest information from 1977 to 2019 and were reported by groundfish 

statistical area for commercial fisheries (ADF&G 2011), statistical/logbook area for charter 

fisheries (ADF&G 2010), or survey area (ADF&G 2021a; Table 2). Commercial fish tickets are 

generated for each commercial fishing trip and include a record of the total weight (lbs) for each 

species landed, statistical area of harvest, gear type, permit type, port, and confidential vessel and 

permit holder information (ADF&G 2021). Commercial landings were filtered by species code 

(ADF&G 2019b) and statistical area where fish were caught (ADF&G 2011). Charter logbook 

records are submitted for each guided sport fishing trip and include the number of fish caught 

and released by species or species group, statistical area (Kodiak) or logbook area (Sitka) of 

harvest, time spent fishing, number of anglers on board, and confidential vessel and permit 

holder information (ADF&G 2021b). Dockside creel surveys are conducted by ADF&G staff, 

who ask anglers questions about species and numbers of fish caught, retained, and released, 
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statistical area or logbook area of harvest, and time spent fishing (ADF&G 2021c). The 

Statewide Harvest Survey (SWHS) is an annual mail-in survey that is sent to all anglers who 

hold a state sport fishing license in Alaska (Romberg et al. 2018). Anglers are asked to recall 

species and numbers of fish caught and number of days fished for the entire year (Romberg et al. 

2018). We also examined data from two fishery-independent surveys (Table 2). Hydroacoustic 

and video surveys conducted in seven Kodiak management districts by ADF&G generated 

density estimates (number of fish/km2) for black rockfish and rockfishes in aggregate 

(Tschersich and Gaeuman 2019). Yelloweye rockfish biomass estimates in Southeast Alaska 

were based on surveys conducted for the DSR complex (Table 1.1) by a manned submersible 

(1994-2009) and remotely operated vehicle (ROV) (2012-2018) (Wood et al. 2019).

We plotted time series of rockfish harvest for commercial and sport (charter and 

unguided) fisheries in each region. Rockfish harvest was summarized for pelagic rockfishes (an 

aggregate grouping that includes multiple species; Table 1.1) and for yelloweye rockfish using 

datasets for which they were speciated (i.e., charter logbook data, commercial fish ticket data, 

creel surveys in Sitka and Kodiak, interview data; Table 1.2). Harvest was summarized for 

yelloweye rockfish, rather than the entire DSR complex or non-pelagic rockfish assemblage 

(Table 1.1), for several reasons: (1) current ADF&G biological assessments for DSR/non-pelagic 

rockfishes are yelloweye rockfish focused (Wood et al. 2019), (2) the majority of landings for 

DSR commercial fisheries are yelloweye rockfish, (3) patterns for yelloweye rockfish 

commercial and sport harvest closely align with harvest levels for non-pelagic rockfishes 

combined, (4) species-specific sport fishing bag limits are set for yelloweye rockfish (not a 

broader aggregate grouping) in Sitka and Kodiak (ADF&G 2019d,e), and (5) experts typically 
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had a much clearer recall of abundance trends and harvest changes for yelloweye rockfish 

compared to other non-pelagic species.

For commercial harvest data, we calculated total weight of landed pelagic and yelloweye 

rockfishes (lb) on an annual basis from commercial fish tickets from 1985 to 2019. To estimate 

temporal trends in harvest, we fitted a generalized linear model (GLM) to each time series, using 

a gamma distribution and log link. Anomalously large trips above 500 lbs, which represented 

<1% of the data, were removed from the analysis due to their disproportionate effect on total 

weight calculations. Commercial harvest calculations were based on the sum of harvest by year 

for all nearshore State waters (<3 nautical miles off shore) for groundfish statistical areas 

surrounding Baranof Island (for Sitka) and Kodiak Island (for Kodiak), as well as the adjacent 

statistical areas within the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (federally managed waters, 3-200 

nautical miles offshore) (NOAA 2011). We included every trip with reported landings from 

directed and incidental rockfish catch. Most landings came from directed rockfish jig and 

longline fisheries, Pacific halibut and sablefish (Anoplopoma fimbria) longline fisheries, and 

Pacific salmon troll fisheries. Other fisheries and gear types with rockfish landings included 

groundfish trawl, lingcod dinglebar, and pot gear.

Sport harvest data were reported as number of fish caught and/or retained and data sets 

varied in terms of whether effort (e.g., angler-hours, trips, etc.) was reported and, if reported, 

which metric was used (Table 1.2). To make consistent comparisons across datasets, we 

calculated annual harvest as the total number of fish retained in each year of the available time 

series. The temporal trend in harvest was assessed for each data set using a GLM with a Poisson 

distribution and log link. Charter logbook and creel survey (charter and unguided sport) harvest 

was reported for all state and federally managed statistical areas in a given year within the 
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respective survey areas (i.e., Sitka, Area D; Kodiak, Area Q; ADF&G 2021a). Records for 

Kodiak creel surveys from 1992 to 1994 were not included in the analysis because all rockfish 

species were aggregated until 1995. Because yelloweye rockfish were not speciated for Kodiak 

creel surveys until 2011, harvest of non-pelagic rockfishes (assumed to be primarily yelloweye 

rockfish) was summarized. Finally, the annual number of rockfishes recreationally harvested by 

resident and non-resident anglers from 1977 to 2018 was calculated from the Statewide Harvest 

Survey, which is the longest time series of sport harvest available in Alaska. Rockfish records in 

the Statewide Harvest Survey are not speciated, so metrics were reported for rockfishes in 

aggregate.

To infer spatial shifts in rockfish fishing over time, choropleth maps were generated from 

commercial fish ticket and charter logbook data using ArcGIS 10.8.1. For each groundfish 

statistical area (commercial) and statistical/logbook area (charter), we calculated total harvest 

(lb) for a 10-year period and total harvest (number of fish) for a 4 to 5-year period, respectively. 

Choropleth maps used the Jenks Natural Breaks classification (Esri 2007) to define bins for 

symbolizing the intensity of harvest. Groundfish statistical areas encompass both state waters 

and the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone.

3. Results

3.1 Changes in Sitka-based fisheries

Fishery-independent surveys and experts' perceptions of temporal trends in rockfish 

abundance together indicated changes in nearshore rockfish populations in the Sitka region. 

Estimates of biomass (t) for yelloweye rockfish for the Southeast Outside district (ADF&G 
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2021d), a state management area that includes the west side of Baranof Island, showed a decline 

from 1994 to 2020 (Wood et al. 2019). From our interviews, a majority of Sitka-based experts 

reported an overall decrease in abundance for pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish (Table 

1.3); however, perceptions of changes in rockfish abundance varied among individuals and 

among groups of participants with different types of expertise. For pelagic rockfishes, agency 

staff observed a decrease in abundance from the early 2000s through the late 2010s, commercial 

fishers observed a slight increase from the 1990s through the late 2010s, and non-commercial 

fishers observed a decrease from the 1980s through the late 2010s (Figure 1.2). The median 

relative abundance of yelloweye rockfish did not show a substantial change for agency 

participants, commercial fishers, and non-commercial fishers from the 1970s through the late 

2010s (Figure 1.2).

Commercial rockfish fisheries in the Sitka area have undergone a multitude of changes 

since the mid-1980s. Pelagic rockfish harvest in Sitka increased from 1985 to 1996, followed by 

a steep decline (Figure 1.3; Howard et al. 2019). Most pelagic rockfishes are harvested as 

bycatch in the Pacific salmon troll fishery, though there is also a small directed fishery that 

allows mechanical jigging machines, dinglebar, and hand troll gear (Howard et al. 2019). Prior to 

2005, landings from the directed pelagic rockfish fishery comprised most of the commercial 

harvest and, in recent years, most pelagic rockfishes are caught incidentally in the Pacific salmon 

troll fishery and other fisheries (Howard et al. 2019). Black rockfish make up the majority of 

commercial pelagic rockfish landings in Sitka (Howard et al. 2019). Commercial harvest of 

pelagic rockfishes in the Sitka area has been lower overall than harvest of yelloweye rockfish 

(Figure 1.3). The majority of DSR (i.e., largely yelloweye) commercial landings were from 

directed longline DSR fisheries prior to the 1990s, then shifted towards originating primarily 
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from Pacific halibut longline bycatch during the 1990s (Howard et al. 2019). Yelloweye rockfish 

harvest increased between 1985 and 2000, with a steep decline in commercial harvest of 

yelloweye rockfish occurring since the mid-2000s (Figure 1.3). This latter period of decline 

reflects management efforts to account for the increases in Pacific halibut longline bycatch and 

to reduce directed harvest (Howard et al. 2019). In 2000, full retention of DSR was required by 

ADF&G and starting in 2005, retention of DSR above the 10% bycatch allowance had to be 

donated or kept for personal use (Howard et al. 2019). Openings for the directed DSR fishery 

were regulated on a management area rotation system until the fishery closure in 2020 (Howard 

et al. 2019, ADF&G 2019f).

The spatial concentration of commercial fishing effort for rockfishes was largely in 

federal statistical areas, with most fishing trips occurring west of Kruzof Island and Biorka 

Island from 1985 to 2019 (Figure 1.1, Figure 1.4). A notable decrease in commercial harvest of 

pelagic rockfish occurred in the Sitka Sound and adjacent groundfish statistical areas to the west 

during the mid to late 2000s and harvest from those areas remained low through the 2010s 

(Figure 1.5). The Sitka Local Area Management Plan (LAMP) has prohibited commercial and 

charter fishing for Pacific halibut in Sitka Sound since 1999 (NOAA Fisheries 2019). 

Commercial rockfish harvest records in Sitka Sound are primarily from directed rockfish 

fisheries and bycatch from fisheries for Pacific salmon and lingcod. Commercial harvest of 

yelloweye rockfish in state waters declined substantially from the mid-1990s to late 2010s 

(Figure 1.5). Yelloweye rockfish harvest has generally occurred at higher levels in federal waters 

compared to state waters (Figure 1.5). In the most recent period (2015-2019), harvest of 

yelloweye rockfish and pelagic rockfishes in nearshore waters was the highest near Biorka Island 

(Figure 1.1, Figure 1.5).
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Growth of sport rockfish harvest in Sitka since the late 1970s is largely attributed to 

charter and non-resident anglers (Figures 1.6-1.8; Howard et al. 2019); charter customers are 

most often non-residents and must adhere to non-resident bag limits. Charter harvest of pelagic 

rockfishes showed an increasing trend from 2006 to 2018 based on charter logbook data (GLM: 

z12,11= 178.2, P < 2e-16; Figure 1.7) and creel survey data (GLM: z13,12= 77.18, P < 2e-16; 

Figure 1.8), with a drop in harvest in 2016 that corresponded to a daily bag limit reduction from 

5 to 3 rockfishes per person (Howard et al. 2019). Charter harvest of yelloweye rockfish 

decreased from 2006 to 2018 according to charter logbook data (GLM: z12,11= -76.22, P < 2e-16; 

Figure 1.7) and from 2006 to 2019 based on creel survey data (GLM: z13,12= -30.76, P < 2e-16; 

Figure 1.8). The decline in charter yelloweye rockfish harvest may be associated with a series of 

increasingly conservative regulations, including 3-to-5-week non-pelagic rockfish retention bans 

during July and August of 2017-2019 and a bag limit reduction for non-resident anglers in 

2018 (Howard et al. 2019). Private (unguided) sport harvest increased from 2006 to 2019 for 

both pelagic rockfishes (GLM: z12,11= 17.41, P < 2e-16) and yelloweye rockfish (GLM: z13,12= 

10.71, P < 2e-16), though harvest by unguided anglers was consistently lower than charter 

harvest (Figure 1.8).

The majority of charter fishing trips from 2006 to 2018 occurred in nearshore waters west 

of Kruzof Island and Biorka Island (Figure 1.1, Figure 1.4). Charter harvest of pelagic rockfishes 

increased in both nearshore and offshore areas from 2006 to 2018 (Figure 1.9). Charter harvest 

of yelloweye rockfish declined in Sitka Sound and offshore waters near Biorka Island, but 

remained consistent in all other statistical areas (Figure 1.9). Although fishing had occurred in 

federal waters prior to 2010, sport harvest was not assigned to federal statistical areas until 2010 

(J. Wieliczkiewicz, personal communication, December 2020). Due to the LAMP, non
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commercial rockfish harvest after 1999 only reflects unguided anglers fishing under sport or 

subsistence regulations.

3.2 Changes in Kodiak-based fisheries

Surveys of abundance and expert knowledge suggest that pelagic rockfish abundance in 

the Kodiak region has remained relatively stable since the 1990s. Based on hydroacoustic 

surveys, densities of black rockfish and rockfishes in aggregate changed very little from 2007 to 

2019 (Figure 1.10). From our interviews, 43% of experts observed a decrease in pelagic rockfish 

abundance, 43% observed no change in abundance, and 14% reported an increase in abundance 

(Table 1.3). The median relative abundance of pelagic rockfishes reported by agency participants 

declined, but showed no clear trend for commercial and non-commercial fishers (Figure 1.11). In 

Kodiak, only three experts provided observations about yelloweye rockfish abundance, which 

was insufficient for analysis.

Commercial harvest records in Kodiak reflect changing fishery dynamics and rockfish 

regulations. Commercial black rockfish harvest largely occurs in the directed black rockfish jig 

fishery and as bycatch in the Pacific cod jig fishery (Howard et al. 2019). Dark and dusky 

rockfishes are more frequently caught as bycatch in the bottom trawl fishery (Howard et al. 

2019). Black rockfish harvest in the Westward region, which includes Kodiak, decreased from a 

peak in 1991 (Howard et al. 2019), but commercial harvest for the entire pelagic rockfish 

assemblage showed an increasing trend from 1986 to 2019 (GLM: t33,32= 5.863, P = 1.61e-06), 

with a peak in 2016 (Figure 1.3). In Kodiak, pelagic rockfishes were harvested at higher levels 

than yelloweye rockfish. There is no directed yelloweye rockfish commercial fishery; most 

harvest occurs as bycatch in the Pacific halibut longline and groundfish bottom trawl fisheries.
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Yelloweye rockfish harvest generally increased from 1985 through the late 2000s (GLM: t34,33 = 

9.42, P = 7.07e-11), with a peak in 2010 (Figure 1.3). In 2010, the North Pacific Fishery 

Management Council implemented the Central Gulf of Alaska Rockfish Program, which resulted 

in increased directed harvest of groundfish and, consequently, higher bycatch of yelloweye 

rockfish (Howard et al. 2019).

The majority of commercial fishing trips from 1985 to 2019 on which rockfishes were 

landed occurred along the east and northeast sides of Kodiak Island (Figure 1.12). Most 

commercial pelagic rockfish harvest occurred in the nearshore waters close to Ouzinkie and the 

City of Kodiak (Figure 1.1, Figure 1.13). Commercial harvest in federal statistical areas was 

highest on the east side of Kodiak Island, but increased on the west and south sides of the island 

from the mid-1990s through the 2010s (Figure 1.13). Commercial yelloweye rockfish harvest 

increased in the federal waters and the nearshore waters on the northwest side of Kodiak Island 

from the mid-1990s through the 2010s (Figure 1.13). Harvest of yelloweye rockfish was not 

recorded in the nearshore waters around Larsen Bay and Uganik Island along the west side of 

Kodiak Island until the late 1990s and early 2000s, and increased in these areas through the early 

2010s (Figure 1.13).

Like Sitka, the growth of sport fishing in Kodiak from 1996 to 2016 is largely 

attributed to non-resident anglers on charter vessels (Figures 1.6-1.7, Figure 1.14; Howard et al. 

2019). Increases in sport harvest of pelagic rockfishes are reflected in charter logbook records 

(GLM: z12,11= 117.5, P < 2e-16; Figure 1.7), creel survey charter harvest data (GLM: z19,18= 

70.93, P < 2e-16; Figure 1.14), and creel survey private harvest records (GLM: z19,18= 49.21, P < 

2e-16; Figure 14). Charter harvest of pelagic rockfishes dropped in 2017 (Figure 1.7, Figure 

1.14) when the daily bag limit in Chiniak Bay and Marmot Bay was reduced from 5 to 3 
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rockfishes per person, with a maximum of 2 non-pelagic rockfishes and 1 yelloweye rockfish 

(Howard et al. 2019). Kodiak creel surveys show an increase in charter (GLM: z19,18= 12.11, P < 

2e-16) and unguided angler harvest (GLM: z19,18= 11.85, P < 2e-16) of non-pelagic rockfishes 

since 1995 (Figure 1.14). Charter logbook data show an increase in charter harvest of yelloweye 

rockfish since 2006 (GLM: z12,11= 23.62, P < 2e-16; Figure 1.7).

From 2006 to 2018, the majority of sport fishing trips occurred in nearshore waters near 

the City of Kodiak on the east side of the island and Larsen Bay on the west side (Figure 1.12). 

Charter logbook records do not reveal any major changes in spatial distribution of sport harvest 

for pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish (Figure 1.15). In the early 2010s, pelagic and 

yelloweye rockfishes were harvested further offshore east of the City of Kodiak (Figure 1.15). 

Offshore harvest of pelagic rockfishes just south of the City of Kodiak increased in the late 

2010s (Figure 1.15).

3.3 Perspectives on rockfish fishery viability

Knowledge of fishers and agency staff about drivers of change in rockfish fisheries in the 

Sitka and Kodiak areas provided context for harvest and abundance trends. Of the 35 experts 

who responded to the question regarding concerns about rockfish populations, 23 expressed 

concern (Sitka n=13, Kodiak n=10), while 12 were not concerned (Sitka n=7, Kodiak n=5) about 

the health of rockfish populations. Most participants who viewed rockfish populations as healthy 

based their assessment on both direct observations of rockfish abundance and perceptions of 

effective management. For example, one Kodiak charter operator with 35 years of experience 

explained:
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I'm fairly optimistic about the rockfish. The population in my experience at least along 

the Pacific side of Kodiak Island is really healthy, there's a lot of abundance, it seems 

like they're not difficult to find and so, I'm optimistic about that. Another thing that 

makes me optimistic is kind of the proactive management that's happened over the years 

of people paying attention and keeping an eye on them.

The perception of increased fishing pressure on rockfishes was the leading cause for concern 

about rockfish populations, with growth of the charter fleet mentioned most frequently. This was 

particularly viewed as a concern in Southeast Alaska. A Sitka charter operator with 10 years of 

experience described their observations of these changes as related to declines or shifts in timing 

of Chinook (king) (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), 

preferred target species for charter anglers (Beaudreau et al. 2018):

I mean anyone who's been at the Sitka Airport and seen outgoing planes and seen fish 

boxes upon fish boxes upon fish boxes and then you get a couple years in a row where 

king numbers are really, really low and the coho are showing up late, these charter guys 

have, I mean they have clients they have to keep happy and people want to fill their 

freezer, that's why they come up here so, so I have no doubt that rockfish and halibut 

especially in Sitka Sound closer to town are probably getting hit pretty hard.

More restrictive Pacific halibut regulations for anglers fishing from charter boats was also noted 

as an impetus for increased rockfish harvest in Sitka (Beaudreau et al. 2018) and Kodiak 

(Howard et al. 2019). Interview participants also noted that body size has declined for pelagic 

rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish, which may have resulted from greater fishing pressure from 

sport and commercial fishers. However, several individuals, mostly agency staff, said they had 

not seen a change in pelagic rockfish size based on their fishing experience and the available 
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data. Several experts also mentioned concerns about the effectiveness of regulations for ensuring 

sustainable harvest of rockfishes.

Participants discussed directed and incidental catch of rockfishes in commercial fisheries, 

with increases in pressure attributed to climate-induced shifts in other species and management 

policies. A marine heatwave from 2014 to 2016 known as “The Blob” (Di Lorenzo and Mantua 

2016) is thought to be linked to the decline of Pacific cod stocks in the Gulf of Alaska (Dorn et 

al. 2017, Barbeaux et al. 2020). Fishers in Kodiak commented that the Pacific cod collapse 

contributed to the growth of the commercial pelagic rockfish jig fishery. As shared by a 

commercial fisherman in Kodiak with over 30 years of experience:

When cod was really abundant, there was a lot of emphasis on catching cod, and now ... 

cod abundance has decreased there's been a more awareness of how good rockfish are to 

eat. And the market development has gotten better and better both for duskies and blacks. 

Some experts in Kodiak expressed concerns about increased fishing pressure from commercial 

fleets, particularly related to the substitution of pelagic rockfishes in place of Pacific cod.

In Sitka, the majority of commercial fishing pressure on rockfishes was attributed to 

bycatch from Pacific halibut and sablefish fisheries managed under an Individual Fishing Quota 

(IFQ) program (NOAA Fisheries 2021b), as well as bycatch from seine and troll fisheries. The 

longline Pacific halibut and sablefish fisheries transitioned from a derby-style fishery to an IFQ 

fishery in 1995 (Pautzke and Oliver 1997). Fishers ascribed much of the commercial rockfish 

harvest after this transition to the 10% demersal shelf rockfish bycatch allowance in IFQ 

fisheries (ADF&G 2019e). A Sitka commercial fisherman with over 40 years of experience 

explained that “IFQs impacted all of this. That was if there is one point where you can really, 

really say that things really changed, it was IFQs. When they started targeting the rockfish.”
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Concerns about ongoing effects of commercial trawl fisheries on rockfish populations and 

habitats were also raised by Kodiak participants. In contrast, fishers in Sitka noted the positive 

effects on rockfishes that resulted from a 1998 trawl ban in Southeast Alaska (Witherell and 

Coon 2000).

Technology advancements for both commercial and sport fishing were described by 

participants as contributing to greater precision when targeting rockfishes. Participants 

mentioned that many charter guides have increased fishing efficiency by purchasing higher- 

powered boats and more advanced technology, such as electric reels and sonar technology. The 

Alaska Longline Fishermen's Association (ALFA) has developed a bathymetry database that 

allows commercial fishers to more effectively avoid rockfish bycatch (ALFA 2020). Some 

experts noted that shifts in fishing areas were associated with rockfish movement patterns, 

explaining that while rockfishes aggregate and exhibit site fidelity, they also move laterally, and 

that the extent of their movements may be underestimated. One commercial fisherman from 

Kodiak with over 40 years of experience noted that there may be variation in movements among 

different subsets of rockfish populations: “I think you have rock piles with fish that hang out 

there pretty much the whole time, then I think you have groups of fish that go from different rock 

piles and move around.”

Observations about rockfish ecology were frequently brought up in the context of local to 

global environmental changes. In Sitka, fishers noted that seabirds have declined and 

disappeared in certain areas and forage fish populations have shifted spatially and 

temporally. Most interviewees who discussed environmental changes noted that the climate has 

become warmer and ocean temperatures have risen. In addition to rockfish and Pacific cod jig 
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fishery impacts, marine heat waves have also yielded broader impacts on forage species. As 

shared by a commercial fisherman in Kodiak with over 35 years of experience:

The circumstances of 2014 to 2017, The Blob and the marine heat wave, were just so 

devastating. We lost the bait fish, we used to catch the rockfish... and I remember, 

2016... late in the fall I caught a rockfish with feed falling out of his mouth. That was so 

noteworthy I posted it to Instagram.

In summary, the qualitative analysis of interview data suggested that changes in rockfish 

populations and fisheries over the last fifty years are related to multiple, overlapping drivers, 

ranging from global climate change to shifts in management policies to changing consumer 

demand for rockfishes and other species.

4. Discussion

4.1 Synthesis of findings

When considered together, expert knowledge, harvest data, fishery independent surveys, 

and published literature provide a more holistic understanding of patterns and drivers of change 

in commercial and sport rockfish fisheries than any single knowledge source alone. In Sitka, 

commercial harvest of pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish has decreased overall since the 

early to mid-2000s, as landings shifted from directed catch to bycatch (Howard et al. 2019). Over 

the period when commercial rockfish harvest declined, sport harvest increased for pelagic 

rockfishes and declined for yelloweye rockfish. A small majority of Sitka participants in this 

study observed an overall decline in pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish abundance in the 

Sitka region over their lifetime of fishing experience; however, nearly half of participants 
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reported no change or an increase in abundance of both rockfish groups. Biomass surveys for 

yelloweye rockfish corroborate a declining trend in the Sitka region. In Kodiak, commercial 

harvest of pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish has increased overall since the 1980s, with 

landings attributed to bycatch from Pacific salmon and groundfish fisheries and directed catch in 

the black rockfish jig fishery (Howard et al. 2019). Sport harvest of pelagic rockfishes and 

yelloweye rockfish has generally increased in Kodiak since the mid-2000s. Kodiak-based experts 

expressed varying perspectives about abundance of pelagic rockfishes; a large majority of 

Kodiak experts observed that populations had either decreased or remained unchanged 

(approximately split between those categories), while very few suggested that pelagic rockfishes 

had increased over their lifetime experience. Fishery-independent surveys indicate that black 

rockfish abundance has remained relatively stable since at least 2007. Only three experts 

provided observations about yelloweye rockfish abundance in Kodiak, reflecting that yelloweye 

rockfish are not a major component of the region's rockfish fisheries compared to pelagic 

rockfishes.

Some of the concerns and optimism raised by experts about rockfish populations and 

fisheries were strongly place-based, while others were shared between regions. From the longest 

time series of sport harvest available (i.e., SWHS data), we saw that sport harvest of rockfishes 

has increased since the late-1970s in both regions. Sport harvest of pelagic rockfishes has 

occurred at much higher levels than yelloweye rockfish in both regions. Changes in harvest are 

reflected in experts' stated concerns about growth of charter fleets and unguided sport fishing 

and subsequent increased fishing pressure on rockfish. Experts in both regions also expressed 

concerns about realized or potential increases in rockfish bycatch and directed landings in 

commercial fisheries. Across sectors, experts described localized depletion of rockfishes due to 
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heavy fishing in certain areas, especially closer to town in both Sitka and Kodiak. Over time, 

charter harvest has become more heavily concentrated in nearshore and federal waters adjacent 

to the cities of Sitka and Kodiak. Spatial data from charter logbooks and commercial fish tickets 

corroborate experts' observations of localized fishing. In both Sitka and Kodiak, experts cited 

reasons for optimism about rockfish. In areas where fishing pressure is lower, populations appear 

to be abundant. Additionally, proactive management actions such as bag limit reductions and 

fishery closures were perceived by some experts to be beneficial for the future viability of 

rockfish fisheries.

4.2 Bridging bodies of knowledge: strengths and limitations

Understanding differences and complementarities across diverse bodies of knowledge 

can strengthen the relevance of research to communities and stakeholders (Tengo et al. 2014). 

For example, Gagnon and Berteaux (2009) consulted multiple scientists and Indigenous 

knowledge holders that observed Arctic fox populations in Nunavut, Canada over different 

spatial and temporal scales. Paterson and Kainge (2014) combined knowledge from Namibian 

hake (Merluccius spp.) trawl and longline fishers with logbook data to produce a more accurate 

understanding of Namibia's depleted hake stocks status. Along with providing detailed 

assessments of hake abundance, fishers displayed a rich knowledge about ocean conditions (e.g., 

water quality, weather), hake habitat and behavior, and the role of new fishing innovations on the 

hake fishery (Paterson and Kainge 2014). In this study, we brought together fisheries data and 

expert knowledge to better understand how rockfish populations and fisheries have changed 

along the Gulf of Alaska. In the following two sections, we discuss the strengths of each data 

type and the partial perspectives that they provide on changes in rockfish fisheries.
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4.2.1 Fishery data and biological surveys

The fishery-dependent datasets included in this study have strengths and limitations in 

terms of their reliability for assessment and applications to management. Of the five datasets 

used in our study, the SWHS provides the longest-term record, spanning back to 1977, yet does 

not report harvest levels for individual species or species groups. Charter logbook data, creel 

surveys for Sitka and Kodiak, and commercial fish ticket data are more limited in their temporal 

scope. The Kodiak creel surveys also underwent changes in rockfish speciation that made 

analysis of the full dataset challenging: pelagic and non-pelagic rockfishes were not separately 

recorded until 1995 and yelloweye rockfish was not separately recorded until 2011. The joint 

analyses of sport and commercial fisheries data proved challenging due to differences in harvest 

metrics (i.e., number vs. weight). These harvest metrics align with the regulatory structure for 

each sector, in which sport harvest is managed according to daily bag limits and possession 

limits that set the number of fish allowed per person (ADF&G 2019d, ADF&G 2019e) and 

commercial harvest is regulated according to a weight-based Total Allowable Catch (ADF&G 

2019c). Spatial resolution differences among data sets also make joint analyses challenging, 

specifically in Southeast Alaska where commercial harvest is recorded by groundfish statistical 

area and sport harvest records are assigned to logbook areas. In Kodiak, both commercial and 

sport harvest data are assigned to groundfish statistical area. Overall, these incongruences 

highlight a need for coordination between sport and commercial management of rockfishes. In 

recognition of this need, ADF&G created the Statewide Rockfish Initiative in 2016 to bring 

together agency staff throughout the state and across Commercial and Sport Divisions to unify 
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research and management efforts for Alaska's black rockfish and yelloweye rockfish fisheries 

(Howard et al. 2019).

While harvest data will remain a critical tool for management and assessment of rockfish 

stocks in the Gulf of Alaska, it is important to address the challenges in inferring biological 

trends from fishery-dependent data. In a study comparing biomass data from stock assessments 

to catch data from U.S. West Coast fisheries, the authors found that a smaller percentage of 

fisheries were deemed overexploited or collapsed based on biomass estimates (4-17%) 

compared to catch data (49%; Branch et al. 2011). Factors that can contribute to overestimation 

of collapsed fisheries from catch data include changes in taxonomic resolution of reporting, 

market interest, management policies, oil prices, fish movement and spatial distribution, and 

exclusion of certain fleets (e.g., foreign vessels; Branch et al. 2011, Murawski et al. 2007, 

Longhurst 2007, de Mutsert et al. 2008). Our findings also suggest that it may be difficult to 

tease apart effects of changing fish abundance from regulations that influence trends in harvest 

data. For example, charter harvest records showed that pelagic rockfish catch in Sitka declined 

following a bag limit reduction in the late 2010s, a period when non-commercial fishers also 

reported observed declines in pelagic rockfish abundance. More recently, bans on retention of 

non-pelagic rockfishes and demersal shelf rockfishes were instituted in 2020 for sport and 

directed commercial fisheries in Southeast Alaska, respectively. As a result, the only harvest data 

for these rockfish species in Southeast Alaska were collected from commercial bycatch, 

primarily from longline groundfish fisheries in 2020.

As for fishery-dependent harvest data, the biological surveys included in this study also 

offer advantages and disadvantages for assessing rockfish fisheries and populations in the Gulf 

of Alaska. A benefit of the Kodiak-based hydroacoustic surveys is that they sample areas that are 
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not necessarily targeted by fishing vessels, thus broadening the spatial scope of knowledge about 

black rockfish. However, their temporal scope is more limited, as these surveys began in 2007 

and do not provide historical information on rockfish stocks. Additionally, while the survey is 

conducted in management districts throughout Kodiak Island, each district is not sampled 

annually and some districts are sampled less frequently than others. The yelloweye rockfish 

assessment in Southeast Alaska spans back to 1984, but like the hydroacoustic survey, 

management districts and habitat types were not surveyed consistently (e.g., the Northern 

Southeast Outside district was not surveyed from 1984 to 1987 and no districts were surveyed 

from 2006 to 2007; Wood et al. 2019). Despite these limitations, biological surveys that use 

acoustic and video technology are an important tool for small-scale monitoring of rockfish 

populations, particularly in areas of low abundance or where fishing is prohibited (Yamanka and 

Logan 2010). Tagging studies can also aid in resolving movement patterns and site fidelity of 

rockfishes, which several expert fishers in our study suggested was an area needing more 

scientific focus. For example, studies along the California coast used acoustic telemetry (Green 

and Starr 2011) and tag-recapture methods (Starr and Green 2007) to study movement patterns of 

black rockfish and evaluate implications for management. Researchers found that 10 to 40% of 

black rockfish exhibit low site fidelity and possibly migrate long distances (Starr and Green 

2007, Green and Starr 2011), suggesting that small marine protected areas may be effective in 

protecting only the more sedentary portion of the population (Green and Starr 2011).

4.2.2 Expert knowledge

Expert knowledge derived from interviews provided a long-term understanding of 

changes in relative abundance of rockfishes since the 1970s. Experts' observations of relative 
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abundance were influenced by environmental and demographic factors, which contributed to 

differences in perspectives. When asked about changes in rockfish abundance, many participants 

noted that their perceptions of abundance were dependent on their fishing behavior at a given 

time. Most commonly, fishers stated that their perceptions of rockfish abundance were based on 

whether they were targeting a certain species of rockfish, or if they were targeting another fish 

such as Pacific halibut, Pacific salmon, or sablefish. Increased harvest of rockfishes in recent 

years may have meant that experts currently have more detailed observations about rockfishes 

than when rockfishes were less highly regarded. Multiple fishers and agency staff discussed how 

rockfishes were frequently called “trash fish,” but a growing commercial and charter interest, 

greater preference for consumption, and limited fishing opportunities for other species like 

Pacific salmon or Pacific halibut has increased the market and personal value of rockfishes. 

Additionally, experts noted that their observations differed based upon gear used, depth fished, 

fishing technique or skill level, size selectivity, or regulatory changes. Two agency staff 

attributed their perceptions of abundance to the management context for some species. Similarly, 

Farr et al. (2018) found that regulations and species targeted affect fishers' perceptions of the 

environment. Management actions that limited fishing opportunities reduced fishers' interactions 

with their environment, and those who diversified their fishing portfolios, thus increasing time 

spent on the water and gaining experience in varied habitats, tended to have a richer knowledge 

of their ecosystem (Farr et al. 2018). Other research has shown that stakeholders' perceptions of 

their environment are influenced by sector (Verweij et al. 2010), locations and spatial scale of 

fishing grounds (Chan et al. 2018, Verweij et al. 2010), and their duration of fishing experience 

(Beaudreau and Levin 2014, Chan et al. 2018). The time frame over which fishers are asked to 

recall ecological changes (e.g., over a week, month, year) can also influence perceptions of 
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abundance or catch (Aylesworth and Kuo 2018). In this study, small sample sizes within 

individual user groups (e.g., gear groups, years of experience), meant that we were unable to 

analyze the influence of these factors on perceptions of rockfish abundance.

Limitations in the types and range of expertise represented in this study are reflective of 

broader, systemic issues with representation in research that includes local knowledge holders. 

For example, in a review of traditional knowledge studies in the Arctic, Hitomi and Loring 

(2018) found that research participants tended to be more representative of older, male 

knowledge holders. This also holds true in our work, in which most fishers we interviewed were 

white (91%) and male (79%). The research participants reflected expertise in multiple fisheries 

and gear groups, though the majority of participants fished primarily under commercial 

regulations. This research focused primarily on fishers and agency staff within commercial and 

sport rockfish fisheries, which comprise the majority of rockfish harvest in the Gulf of Alaska. 

The demographics of interview participants in this study may be reflective of participation within 

the commercial and sport rockfish fisheries as a whole, but we did not have data to assess this. 

The longstanding Indigenous fisheries and stewardship systems of the Tlingit and 

Alutiiq/Sugpiaq nations are foundational to communities and regions in this study. We did not 

directly explore Indigenous knowledge and perspectives on management in this work and are, 

therefore, reflecting a limited perspective on nearshore rockfishes through the lens of sport and 

commercial fisheries.

4.3 Impacts of COVID-19 pandemic and regulatory changes

Two major issues emerged during our study, which had the potential to affect people's 

views of and concerns regarding rockfish fisheries. Regulatory closures for non-pelagic 
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rockfishes in Southeast Alaska and the COVID-19 pandemic both had major impacts on rockfish 

fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska. At the beginning of 2020, ADF&G announced a prohibition on 

the retention of non-pelagic rockfishes in sport and personal use fisheries, as well as demersal 

shelf rockfishes in directed commercial fisheries in Southeast Alaska (ADF&G 2019a,f). Travel 

prohibitions and COVID-19 safety measures meant that we were unable to conduct in-person 

interviews after the non-pelagic rockfish bans. Since some participants stated that their concerns 

about rockfishes were affected by current regulations and management structure, awareness of 

these impending fishery closures may have influenced whether stakeholders were concerned 

about rockfishes. Several participants noted that their perceptions of rockfish abundance changed 

based on whether they were targeting rockfishes, therefore, bans on rockfish retention would 

have likely affected fishers' observations of abundance in 2020. Additionally, bans on rockfish 

retention mean that fishery-dependent data for non-pelagic rockfishes, especially yelloweye 

rockfish, would be limited to bycatch from the IFQ fisheries in Southeast Alaska.

5. Conclusion

Through triangulation of fishery data, biological surveys, and expert knowledge, we 

found that increases in localized fishing pressure, growth of charter fishing, and declines in 

rockfish biomass underlie concerns about future sustainability of rockfish populations and 

fisheries. Because of the complexity of assessing rockfishes, no single knowledge source 

provides a complete understanding of their population status. Fishery-dependent data and 

biological surveys revealed changes in fishing effort, harvest patterns, and fish abundance. 

Expert knowledge offered longer term perspectives on abundance trends and provided contextual 
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understanding of how environmental, socioeconomic, and regulatory change interacted to affect 

rockfish fisheries over the last fifty years. The goal of our study was not to determine an exact 

truth about rockfishes, but to convey a plurality of perceptions, enrich our understanding about 

rockfish fisheries, and provide a basis for further inquiry. The inclusion of multiple perspectives 

generates a more complete understanding of rockfish ecology and fisheries to establish a 

foundation for place-based stewardship and inclusive management of nearshore rockfish 

fisheries.
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8. Tables

Table 1.1 Rockfish species included in Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) fishery 
data analysis and interview data analysis. Names used by interview participants are marked with 
an asterisk.

Species group Interview data Sport data Commercial data

Pelagic 
rockfishes

Black rockfish 
Blue rockfish 
Pelagic rockfish 
Dark dusky rockfish 
Light dusky rockfish 
Dark rockfish 
Dusky rockfish 
Yellowtail rockfish 
Silvergray rockfish 
Black bass* 
Brown bomber*

Black rockfish 
Dark rockfish 
Blue rockfish 
Dusky rockfish 
Yellowtail rockfish 
Widow rockfish

Black rockfish 
Dark rockfish 
Dusky rockfish 
Yellowtail rockfish 
Widow rockfish

Non-pelagic 
rockfishes 
[demersal 
shelf rockfish 
(DSR) for 
commercial]

Copper rockfish
China rockfish 
Yelloweye rockfish 
Canary rockfish 
Non-pelagic rockfish 
Redbanded rockfish 
Quillback rockfish 
Demersal shelf rockfish 
Redstripe rockfish
Red snapper*

Quillback rockfish 
Silvergray rockfish 
Copper rockfish 
Tiger rockfish 
Yelloweye rockfish 
China rockfish 
Any other species not 
listed in the pelagic 
group

Canary rockfish
China rockfish 
Copper rockfish 
Quillback rockfish 
Rosethorn rockfish
Tiger rockfish 
Yelloweye rockfish

Slope 
rockfishes

Slope rockfish 
Rougheye rockfish 
Shortraker/Rougheye 
rockfish
Northern rockfish
Shortspine thornyhead 
rockfish
Pacific Ocean perch 
Shortraker rockfish

Any species not listed in 
the pelagic shelf rockfish 
(PSR) or DSR groups
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Table 1.2. A summary of available rockfish fishery dependent data, fishery independent data, and expert knowledge. Most data were 
provided by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G); sources noted parenthetically under the dataset name. Data sources 
varied in availability of catch and effort data, as well as their temporal and spatial resolutions.

71

Dataset 
(Source)

Type Time 
period

Catch metric
(units)

Temporal 
resolution

Catch per unit 
effort metric

Spatial 
resolution / 
Extent

Speciation

Commercial Commercial 1985- landed weight trip (variable weight / trip (< Groundfish Individual species
fish ticket catch 2019 (lb) duration) 500 lb) statistical area /
(ADF&G 
Division of Note:

Gulf of Alaska

Commercial anomalously
Fisheries) large trips > 500 

lbs removed 
from 
calculations

Charter Guided sport 2006- number of fish year n fish / angler / Groundfish Pelagic rockfishes;
logbook catch and effort 2018 year statistical area or Non-pelagic
(ADF&G salmon statistical rockfishes; Yelloweye
Division of area if rockfish
Sport Fish) groundfish area 

not recorded /
Gulf of Alaska

Statewide Guided and 1977- number of fish year n fish / year Region / Kodiak Rockfishes
Harvest unguided sport 1995 (Area Q), Sitka
Survey 
(ADF&G 
Division of

catch (Area D)

Guided and 1996- day, year n fish / angler /
Sport Fish) unguided sport 

catch and effort
2018 day (or year)
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Table 1.2 Continued

Kodiak creel 
surveys 
(ADF&G 
Division of 
Sport Fish)

Guided and 
unguided sport 
catch

1992
1999

number of fish year n fish / year Region / Kodiak 
(Area Q)

Rockfishes (1992
1999); Non-pelagic 
rockfishes (1995-2019); 
Pelagic rockfishes
(1995-2019);
Yelloweye rockfish
(2011 -2019)

Guided and 
unguided sport 
catch and effort

2000
2019

number of fish day, year n fish / angler / 
day (or year)

Sitka creel 
surveys 
(ADF&G 
Division of 
Sport Fish)

Guided and 
unguided sport 
catch and effort

2006
2019

number of fish day, year n fish / angler / 
day (or year)

Region / Sitka
(Area D)

Pelagic rockfishes;
Non-pelagic 
rockfishes; Yelloweye 
rockfish; Individual 
species from pelagic, 
non-pelagic 
assemblages; See 
Table 2

Interview data
(this study)

Index of fish 
abundance

1970 -
2019

relative fish 
abundance 
score (unitless)

decade or 5
year period

N/A Region / Kodiak,
Sitka

See Table 2

Hydroacoustic 
surveys 
(ADF&G 
Division of 
Commercial 
Fisheries)

Index of fish 
abundance

2007
2019

fish density (n
fish / km2)

year N/A Region / Kodiak Black rockfish; All 
rockfishes

Biomass index 
(Wood et al., 
2019)

Index of fish 
abundance

1994 -
2019

biomass (t) year N/A Region /
Southeast Alaska

Yelloweye rockfish



was reported).

Table 1.3. Summary of trends in pelagic rockfish and yelloweye rockfish abundance observed 
by interview participants in Sitka and Kodiak. The number and percentage of participants who 
observed an increase, decrease, or no change in relative abundance of rockfishes is reported. For 
each individual participant and rockfish group, the directional change in relative abundance was 
categorized based on the sign of the correlation between the abundance index from semi
structured interviews and year (i.e., midpoint of the time period for which the abundance index

Sitka Kodiak
Pelagic Yelloweye Pelagic Yelloweye

Direction rockfishes rockfish rockfishes rockfish
(n=20) (n=20) (n=14) (n=3)

Increase 5 (25%) 2 (10%) 2 (14%) 0 (0%)
Decrease 11 (55%) 12 (60%) 6 (43%) 1 (33%)
No change 4 (20%) 6 (30%) 6 (43%) 2 (67%)
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9. Figures

Figure 1.1. Map displaying locations referenced in the overview of history of rockfish fisheries, 
mentioned by interview participants to discuss changes in rockfish fisheries and used to describe 
distribution of fishery data in Kodiak, AK on Kodiak Island and Sitka, AK on Baranof Island 
within the state of Alaska.
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Figure 1.2. Changes in relative abundance of pelagic rockfishes (left) and yelloweye rockfish 
(right) in the Sitka region since the 1970s. Abundance indices were derived from semi-structured 
interviews and are reported separately for each expert group. Boxes show the interquartile range 
(IQR), with the median shown as a line within each box. Whiskers show +/- 1.5*IQR. The dotted 
line denotes the midpoint of the 7-point scale.
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Figure 1.3. Total commercial harvest (thousands of lbs) of pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye 
rockfish in Sitka and Kodiak, AK regions based on commercial fish ticket data. Harvest records 
were assigned to regions based on the groundfish statistical areas where fish were caught.
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Figure 1.4. Percentage of total commercial fishing trips for Sitka, AK that occurred in 
groundfish statistical areas for 1985-2019 and charter fishing trips by logbook area for 2006
2018. Major water bodies and land masses are labeled in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.5. Total commercial harvest (lb) per 5-10-year period for pelagic and yelloweye rockfishes by Groundfish Statistical Area, 
based on commercial fish ticket data for the west side of Baranof Island and Chichagof Island. Major water bodies and land masses 
are labeled in Figure 1.1.



Figure 1.6. Resident, non-resident, and all anglers (angler residence not specified prior to 1993) 
sport rockfish harvest from 1977 to 2019 (number of fish (thousands of fish)) based on the 
statewide harvest survey in Sitka and Kodiak.
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Figure 1.7. Number of fish (thousands of fish) harvested for pelagic rockfishes and yelloweye 
rockfish from charter logbook data in Sitka and Kodiak from 2006 to 2018.
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Figure 1.8. Charter and unguided sport harvest (number of fish (thousands of fish)) of pelagic 
rockfishes and yelloweye rockfish in the Sitka area based on creel survey data from 2006 to 
2019.
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Figure 1.9. Rockfish harvest (number of fish) on charter trips by logbook area in the Sitka region, during 5-year periods from 2006 to 
2018.



Figure 1.10. Mean annual density (number of fish per km2) of black rockfish and all rockfish 
species estimated from Kodiak area hydroacoustic surveys from 2007 to 2019. Error bars show 
±1 standard error of the mean.
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Figure 1.11. Changes in relative abundance of pelagic rockfishes in the Kodiak region since the 
1970s. Abundance indices were derived from semi-structured interviews and are reported 
separately for each expert group. Boxes show the interquartile range (IQR), with the median 
shown as a line within each box. Whiskers show +/- 1.5*IQR. The dotted line denotes the 
midpoint of the 7-point scale.
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Figure 1.12. Percentage of total commercial fishing trips for Kodiak that occurred in groundfish 
statistical areas for 1985-2019 and charter fishing trips for 2006-2018. Major water bodies and 
land masses are labeled in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.13. Total commercial harvest (lb) per 5-10-year period for pelagic and yelloweye rockfishes by Groundfish Statistical Area, 
based on commercial fish ticket data for Kodiak Island. Major water bodies and land masses are labeled in Figure 1.1.



Figure 1.14. Charter and unguided sport harvest (total number of fish) of pelagic rockfishes and 
non-pelagic rockfishes (including yelloweye), and yelloweye rockfish (not recorded separately 
until 2011) in the Kodiak area based on creel survey data from 1995 to 2019.
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Figure 1.15. Rockfish harvest (number of fish) on charter trips by logbook area in the Kodiak region, during 5-year periods from 2006 
to 2018.



Chapter 2: Engaging formal and informal institutions for stewardship of rockfish fisheries in the 

Gulf of Alaska2

2 Gordon JY, Beaudreau AH, Saas E, Carothers C. Engaging formal and informal institutions for stewardship of 
rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska. In preparation for Marine Policy.

Abstract

Examining the interactions between formal and informal institutions for governing small

scale fisheries may help to identify pathways to more effectively engage the public and increase 

participation in fishery management. In this study, we focused on a case study of commercial 

and recreational fisheries in Alaska, to examine how formal and informal institutions interact in 

the management of nearshore rockfishes (Sebastes spp.) in the Gulf of Alaska. Forty-three 

fishers and state agency staff (hereafter referred to as “experts”) were interviewed about their 

engagement with rockfish management. We analyzed interview data to identify interactions and 

gaps between formal and informal management institutions using the Inter-Institutional Gap 

(IIG) framework. Fishers and agency staff placed value on engagement within both formal and 

informal institutions. Some experts observed that participation in the State of Alaska Board of 

Fisheries (BOF), a formal management institution, was more effective for enacting regulatory 

change compared to informal institutions, though complex bureaucratic processes deterred some 

fishers from engaging with the BOF. Fishers who were deterred by the politics of the BOF 

tended to favor informal interactions with local offices of the Alaska Department of Fish and 

Game (ADF&G) through in person office visits, communication with port samplers, and phone 

conversations. Formal institutional gaps identified by experts included transparency issues
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regarding regulatory decisions and/or interpretation, underrepresentation of recreational and 

subsistence harvesters in the BOF process, complexity of regulations, and bureaucratic barriers 

to coordination between the sport and commercial divisions of ADF&G. Informal institutions of 

self-governance, such as stewardship actions taken by fishermen to reduce bycatch and minimize 

harm to incidentally caught fish, were identified by fishers and agency staff as important to 

rockfish fishery sustainability. Communication gaps in rockfish management may also be 

addressed by strengthening informal institutions that build trust and relationships between fishers 

and agency staff, such as collaborative research to coproduce knowledge about rockfish ecology.

1. Introduction

Many natural resource management challenges have emerged as a result of failures in 

governance (Acheson 2006), sometimes arising from institutional rigidity (“command and 

control” management; Holling and Meffe 1996). Solutions to natural resource issues may stem 

from the design of effective governance structures that are participatory, responsive, clearly 

defined, and locally relevant (Ostrom 1990), while recognizing that there is not a single, 

universally successful approach (Acheson 2006). Management systems comprised of formal and 

informal institutions that interact can improve the outcomes of governance with consideration for 

the social and ecological context (Pahl-Wostl 2009, Rahman et al. 2017). Institutions are the 

rules and norms that determine how individuals and groups operate and interact within a system 

(North 2005, Ostrom 2005). Formal institutions operate around an organized set of rules, norms, 

and bureaucratic governance, whereas informal institutions function as a system of rules that is 

often less rigid, and can be based upon customs, traditions, and norms of conduct (North 1991).
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While institutions are set up to address problems and conflict in a system, the source of conflict 

may emerge within the institutions themselves (Jentoft 2004).

The intersections among formal and informal institutions — and their respective rule 

levels — establish pathways for public participation in natural resource management. 

Engagement of community members in environmental decision-making can improve the quality 

and relevance of outcomes for participants (Beierle 2002). For example, a case study of 

Australia's Great Barrier Reef Marine Park showed that positive interactions between governing 

institutions and community members, access to knowledge and resources, and participation in 

decision making improved trust between resource users and managers (Turner et al. 2016). 

Fishers and tourism operators who demonstrated trust in the governance of the Great Barrier 

Reef Marine Park's management institution exhibited greater support for rules and regulations, 

and higher levels of compliance (Turner et al. 2016). Advisory groups may be an effective 

strategy for engaging expertise in fishing communities to help communicate community 

concerns and facilitate joint problem-solving between the public and formal management 

institutions (Mease et al. 2018).

Likewise, gaps between formal and informal institutions create barriers to effective 

public engagement. Conflict between formal and informal institutions can result in imbalanced 

power dynamics and weak inclusion of different actors (Pahl-Wostl 2009). In a case study on 

formal and informal rules for small-scale fisheries in the Midriff Islands Region in the Gulf of 

California, Mexico, a lack of authority and enforcement from government institutions resulted in 

poorly defined boundaries for fishing access (Cinti et al. 2014). Some fishers operated within 

formal rules defined by the government and adhered to the boundaries established by fishing 

licenses, while other fishers observed community-established arrangements, which determined 
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fishing access based on a fisher's community of residence (Cinti et al. 2014). A lack of 

government recognition for local fishery rules, poor enforcement of formal fishing rules, and 

limited participation from fishers in policy and management decisions resulted in unclear 

boundaries and expectations for fishery participation (Cinti et al. 2014). In another example, 

barriers between formal and informal institutions for community-based fishery management in 

Bangladesh were driven by unequal power dynamics, where fishers were excluded from decision 

making, fishery access was unequal among fishers, and knowledge sharing among institutions 

was limited (Hossain and Rabby 2019). Barriers within and between institutions can result in 

reduced adaptive capacity of fisheries systems undergoing social-ecological change (e.g., 

Hossain and Rabby 2019).

Examining the interactions between management institutions and rule levels governing 

small-scale fisheries may help to identify pathways to more effectively engage both fishermen 

and agency staff in fisheries undergoing rapid change. Here, we focused on a case study of 

commercial and recreational fisheries in Alaska, to examine how formal and informal institutions 

interact in the management of nearshore rockfishes (Sebastes spp.). The primary formal 

institutions managing fisheries in Alaskan state waters (within 3 nm from shore) are the Board of 

Fisheries (BOF) and Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G), established in 1959 by the 

state legislature (ADF&G 2021a). Seven members of the BOF are appointed by the governor and 

approved by the legislature. The BOF makes regulatory decisions about fishing seasons, 

allocations, spatial management, and gear restrictions for commercial, sport, subsistence, and 

personal use fisheries (ADF&G 2021c). The ADF&G is authorized by the Alaska constitution to 

manage and promote the health of fish and wildlife resources for the economic benefit and 

“general well-being of the state” (ADF&G 2021d). ADF&G is tasked with enforcing regulations 
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determined by the BOF and conducting fisheries and biological surveys to monitor stock status 

(ADF&G 2021e). ADF&G staff submit regulatory proposals to the BOF and assist advisory 

committees, fishing associations, and members of the public with the BOF proposal process. The 

North Pacific Fisheries Management Council (NPFMC) is the formal institution governing 

fisheries in the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (3-200 nm) off Alaska, including federally 

managed rockfish (Sebastes spp.) fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska (NPFMC 2021). State and 

federal management is coordinated between the BOF and NPFMC for several stocks, including 

the demersal shelf rockfish assemblage (Alaska Department of Fish & Game 2021g).

In broad terms, Alaska's fisheries management institutions provide platforms for fishers, 

industry, and community members to participate in public management processes. The BOF 

accepts regulatory proposals for consideration from anyone, from a single member of the public 

to fishing industry groups to ADF&G staff. Proposals are reviewed at four to six meetings each 

year, with specific geographic regions of the state slated for review of proposals on a three-year 

cycle (The Alaska State Legislature 2021a). The public may submit written comments on 

proposals prior to meetings, or deliver oral public testimony during meetings (Alaska 

Department of Fish & Game 2021c). Another avenue for public engagement is through ADF&G 

Advisory Committees (ACs), which are local groups of fishers, industry, and community 

members that provide forums for input on state fishery management and conservation issues 

(ADF&G 2021f). There are 84 geographically-based ACs throughout the state, each comprised 

of up to 15 community members that represent commercial, sport, and subsistence fishing 

interests (ADF&G 2021d). ACs develop BOF proposals and evaluate and provide 

recommendations on proposals to the BOF. ACs may also set emergency closures when 

delegated by the Commissioner (The Alaska State Legislature 2021b). Fishers may serve as 
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committee members in their community of residence and/or attend any regional AC meeting as a 

member of the general public. ADF&G staff attend AC meetings to answer questions and 

provide interpretation of submitted proposals from an agency perspective.

The goal of this study was to better understand the ways in which small-scale commercial 

and recreational rockfish fishers and agency staff have interacted and engaged with these 

management bodies during a time of rapid regulatory and environmental change. Nearshore 

rockfishes in the Gulf of Alaska have experienced increased fishing pressure from multiple 

sectors since the 1970s, raising concerns about long-term fishery viability. In response to 

concerns about increased fishing pressure and declines in rockfish biomass, ADF&G enacted 

multiple bag limit reductions and temporal fishery closures of non-pelagic rockfishes for sport 

fleets from 2016 to 2019 (Howard et al. 2019) and banned retention of non-pelagic and demersal 

shelf rockfishes for sport, personal use, and commercial fisheries in southeast Alaska in 2020 

(ADF&G 2019a, 2019b). We evaluated relationships between formal and informal institutions in 

management of nearshore rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska to identify existing and 

potential pathways for participation by fishers. Using data gathered from semi-structured 

interviews with fishers and agency staff, we addressed the following questions: (1) What roles do 

formal and informal institutions play in rockfish management? (2) What is the relative value that 

fishers and agency staff place on formal versus informal institutions in a management context? 

(3) What barriers to participation exist in formal and informal institutions and how do they differ 

among rockfish fishery sectors? We used the Inter-Institutional Gap (IIG) framework (Rahman et 

al. 2017) to identify the interactions and gaps within and among formal and informal institutions 

in nearshore rockfish management, and present possible solutions to address these gaps based on 

fishers' and agency staff expertise. We discuss the limitations associated with implementation of 
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the IIG framework through a single case study on rockfish management in Alaska, and conclude 

with a reflection about ways that management bodies might better leverage the skills, 

knowledge, innovation, and stewardship of fishers to promote sustainable and accessible 

management of rockfish fisheries in Alaska.

1.1 Inter-Institutional Gap framework

The Inter-Institutional Gap framework was developed by Rahman et al. (2017) to assess 

the interplay between rule levels and between formal and informal institutions in a natural 

resource management setting. The IIG framework extends from the Institutional Analysis and 

Development (IAD) framework for analysis of dynamic policy processes (Ostrom 2011) and the 

broader Social Ecological Systems (SES) framework to understand the dependencies and 

feedbacks within complex natural resource systems (Ostrom 2007, 2009). Ostrom (1990) defined 

three hierarchical levels of rules within institutions: constitutional choice, collective choice, and 

operational choice rules. Constitutional choice rules determine the structure for rule-making at 

lower levels, including who is eligible to participate and the process by which collective choice 

rules are created (Ostrom 1990, Rahman et al. 2017; e.g., fisheries laws and governance 

structures). Collective choice and operational choice rules operate within the bounds of 

constitutional choice rules. Collective choice rules determine the policies for rule-making and 

enforcement and operational choice rules involve regular day-to-day decision making about 

monitoring, enforcement, and resource use (Ostrom 1990, Rahman et al. 2017; e.g., decision

making on the fishing grounds). In the IIG framework, collective choice and operational rule 

levels are combined into “non-constitutional” rules because they are often difficult to separate in 

practice (Rahman et al. 2017). By explicitly categorizing institution types (formal, informal) and 
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rule-levels (constitutional, non-constitutional), the IIG framework provides a means of 

conceptualizing gaps among components of institutions and rules governing actions (Rahman et 

al. 2017).

2. Methods

2.1 Study communities

Research participants were interviewed in the coastal Alaska communities of Sitka and 

Kodiak, along the Gulf of Alaska. Sitka (population 8,493; U.S. Census Bureau 2019), on the 

ancestral and contemporary lands of the Tlingit people (Sitka Tribe of Alaska 2011), is located 

on the west coast of Baranof Island in Southeast Alaska. Kodiak (population 5,813; U.S. Census 

Bureau 2019) is on the ancestral and contemporary lands of the Alutiiq/Sugpiaq people (Alutiiq 

Museum Archaeological Repository 2021a) and is located along the northeast coast of Kodiak 

Island in the central Gulf of Alaska. These regions are shaped by Indigenous stewardship and 

knowledge of the land and sea since time immemorial. Contemporary harvest of marine fishes 

for customary and traditional use (subsistence) is focused primarily on Pacific salmon 

(Oncorhynchus spp.) and Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) in both regions (Alutiiq 

Museum Archaeological Repository 2021b, Herman 1998, Mishler 2001, Turek et al. 2009). 

Commercial fishing supports livelihoods and economies of Sitka and Kodiak and state and 

federally regulated fisheries for groundfishes (including rockfishes), Pacific salmon, and 

shellfishes take place in both regions. In recent years, the sport charter fishery in Sitka has grown 

dramatically, with rockfishes more frequently targeted over the last decade (Chapter 1). Kodiak
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has a growing black rockfish jig fishery and like Sitka is experiencing notable growth in the 

charter fleet.

2.2 Semi-structured interviews

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with agency staff from ADF&G and fishers 

with long-term experience (~10 or more years) fishing for rockfishes for commercial, 

recreational, and/or subsistence purposes. We conducted 38 in-person interviews with 40 experts 

in 2019 (17 in Kodiak, 23 in Sitka). In-person interviews were halted due to the COVID-19 

pandemic; however, three interviews were conducted over video or phone in 2020. Research 

participants were recruited through preexisting contacts developed from long-term research 

connections by two authors (AHB, CC) and community outreach conducted by the research team 

in Sitka and Kodiak. We also sought recommendations from our professional networks at 

ADF&G, the University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska Sea Grant, and fishing associations. 

Snowball sampling (or chain referral), when experts recommend other individuals with relevant 

knowledge and expertise, was used to recruit additional participants (Bernard 2018). Research 

participants' experience spanned multiple sectors, gear types, years of experience, and species 

targeted. We use the terms “experts” and “research participants” to refer to fishers and agency 

staff interviewed in this study.

Experts were asked open-ended questions about changes in rockfish fisheries and 

ecology, perceptions of fishers' and agency staff engagement within management institutions for 

rockfish management, and stewardship-driven fishing practices and values (e.g., “Do you have 

any particular rules on your boat that are different from state regulations?”, “Do you 

communicate your questions, ideas, and concerns to managers? If so, how?”, “What should
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ADF&G do to most effectively include fishers and community members' ideas and concerns in 

management?”). The interview guide (Appendix B) was developed with guidance and feedback 

from 14 individuals with experience in state and federal management, tribal governance, 

research, and fishing. After the first four interviews, minor edits to the interview guide were 

made to refine wording of questions, reduce repetition among questions, and improve overall 

coherence. Interviews were conducted by two authors (JYG, AHB), with the lead interviewer 

primarily asking questions and the supporting interviewer taking handwritten notes and adding 

clarifying questions as needed. Interviews ranged from 30 to 90 minutes and were recorded with 

permission of the participants and transcribed for thematic analysis.

2.3 Thematic analysis

Both inductive (open) and deductive (closed) coding methods (Bernard 2018) were used 

to perform thematic analysis (Attride-Stirling 2001) on interview transcripts using Nvivo 12. 

Thematic analysis is a qualitative analytical method used to detect, analyze, and describe 

patterns, or reoccurring themes in the data (Braun and Clark 2006). In qualitative data analysis, 

coding assigns text to defined variables that represent a subject or idea (Bernard 2018). Coding 

was performed collaboratively by the research team. The lead author initially coded transcripts 

using a combined inductive and deductive approach. Codes about changes in rockfish 

populations, participation in formal and informal management processes, and stewardship were 

generated deductively, as these themes were grounded in the research objectives. Codes about 

various strengths and challenges of experts' engagement in management were generated 

inductively, since these topics emerged from the examination of the transcribed interviews. 

Codes were aggregated into organizing themes (e.g., interactions between fishers and agency 
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staff, stewardship, knowledge generation, attitudes towards regulations) and broader global 

themes (e.g., relative value of formal and informal institutions, institutional gaps, barriers to 

effective engagement). A thematic map of the data (Braun and Clarke 2006) and the codebook 

were developed and iteratively refined through discussion with other authors during the initial 

coding stages. All transcripts were then coded again by the lead author and separately coded by a 

second coder (ES) using the refined codebook. The two researchers calibrated their codes for all 

transcripts. Additionally, the second coder provided input on the clarity and comprehensiveness 

of the codebook, which resulted in several minor changes to codes and codebook structure.

3. Results

We interviewed a total of 25 experts in Sitka and 18 in Kodiak. Of the 43 experts who 

provided demographic information, the majority were white (91%); other racial identities are not 

disclosed to avoid identifying individual participants. Most experts were also male (79%) and 

21% were female. Participants' ages ranged from 20 to 81 years, with a median age of 51. In 

Sitka, 13 individuals were commercial fishers, 8 were non-commercial (i.e., sport, personal use, 

and/or subsistence) fishers, and four were ADF&G staff. In Kodiak, eight individuals were 

commercial fishers, five were non-commercial fishers, and five were ADF&G staff (hereafter, 

“agency staff”). Most fishers had participated in multiple fisheries during their career, and 

several agency staff also had commercial and non-commercial fishing experience. Participants 

had a wide range of experience in Alaska fisheries as commercial permit owners, vessel captains, 

crew members, charter owner/operators, unguided sport fishers, subsistence fishers, area 

management biologists, research biologists, and port samplers for ADF&G. Commercial fishers 
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harvested rockfish in directed pelagic rockfish jig fisheries, demersal shelf rockfish longline 

fisheries, groundfish trawl fisheries, and lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus) dinglebar fisheries. Most 

commercial fishers caught rockfishes as bycatch in Pacific halibut and sablefish (Anoplopoma 

fimbria) longline fisheries and Pacific salmon troll fisheries. Some fishers interviewed in this 

study participate in both state and federal commercial groundfish fisheries and multiple 

participants mentioned their engagement with the NPFMC.

3.1 The IIG framework for rockfish fisheries management

We use the IIG framework to identify the institutions and rule levels that exist for state

managed rockfish fisheries and their interconnections (Table 2.1, Figure 2.1). For rockfish 

management, the BOF is the formal constitutional rule level institution and the ADF&G is the 

formal non-constitutional rule level institution. Advisory Committees (ACs) are formal bodies 

with constitutional and non-constitutional rule-level attributes. Fishing associations are informal 

constitutional rule level institutions that operate outside of Alaska's formal governing bodies of 

ADF&G and BOF. Fishers' individual fishing actions and unmediated interactions between 

ADF&G and fishers are informal non-constitutional rule level institutions. In the following 

sections, we discuss how fishers and agency staff participate in these formal and informal 

processes for rockfish management and how these engagement pathways are perceived and 

valued by fishers and agency staff. Finally, we discuss gaps in connectivity among institutional 

components and rules governing actions within the context of rockfish management.
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3.2 Formal institutions, rules governing actions, and pathways of engagement

To understand how fishers and agency staff engage with the BOF policy processes for 

rockfish management, interviewees were asked whether they participate in the BOF process and, 

if so, the nature of those interactions. Twenty Sitka-based experts (80% of Sitka interviewees; 17 

fishers, three agency staff) and eight Kodiak-based experts (44% of Kodiak interviewees; six 

fishers, two agency staff) stated that at some point, they had attended a BOF meeting. Multiple 

experts said that they regularly attend meetings. Twelve Sitka-based experts (48% of Sitka 

interviewees; 10 fishers, two agency staff) and five Kodiak-based experts (28% of Kodiak 

interviewees; four fishers, one agency staff) said that they have written BOF proposals. A few 

experts added that ADF&G staff assist fishers in writing proposals while maintaining neutrality 

about the outcome. An ADF&G staff member in Sitka described their role in assisting fishers 

with BOF proposals, explaining, “I'm sort of the liaison between the public and the board. If you 

want to change something, a lot of times you'd start with me and I will get you kind of pointed in 

the right direction.” A Kodiak commercial fisher with over 35 years of experience, and who had 

received support from ADF&G to prepare BOF proposals, discussed the value and importance of 

ADF&G's neutral stance while assisting fishers with their proposals:

They're very careful in taking a professional stance. To keep that neutral.. .they're like

‘well you can do whatever you want, however I would advise that the Board of Fisheries 

may see this as a reallocation or something, but yeah you do whatever you want.' So you 

kinda read between the lines as to what — they can't tell you what their view is. And I 

think they handle it very professionally.
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Overall, fishers appreciated and utilized the support provided by ADF&G to develop proposals 

that align with the BOF requirements, and agency staff demonstrated an intention to support 

fishers' initiative, regardless of the intended management outcomes of their proposals.

A lower percentage of fishers and agency staff discussed active involvement in their local 

ACs at some point in their careers. More participation was reported in Sitka (36% of 

interviewees; six fishers, three agency staff) compared to Kodiak (17% of interviewees; one 

fisher, two agency staff). Fishers participated in the AC as committee members, attended 

meetings as non-voting members, and provided comments at meetings. Agency staff said that 

they attended AC meetings to support fishers and members of the public, and provide 

information on relevant fishery issues and BOF proposals. Fishers and agency staff in Sitka 

shared that the AC was very active in their community, and provided an accessible platform for 

fishers to exhibit local leadership and actively engage with the decision-making process for their 

fisheries. Still, some fishers felt that the BOF did not always follow the recommendations of 

their AC. As shared by a commercial fisher in Sitka with over 35 years of experience:

The Fish and Game advisory committee process is fabulous... the people on it work 

really hard to get information, you know fairly balance the decision-making process. I 

mean it depends on the Board, how well they listen to those advisory committees, and I 

think anything that's done to help people who represent an advisory committee be heard 

in the process is really important. I think the board process feels much more 

manageable than the federal process to most people. And they're in the communities 

more. You have the local advisory committee to go talk to.

Fishers also discussed more generally the importance of understanding fisheries management 

institutions and the ability to voice their knowledge and concerns within these bodies.
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Though this study focuses on rockfish management at the state level, 11 Sitka-based 

experts (44% of Sitka interviewees; 10 fishers, one agency staff) and 10 Kodiak-based experts 

(56% of Kodiak interviewees; nine fishers, one agency staff) agency staff referenced their 

involvement in federal management to frame their perceptions of state management. For 

example, two Sitka-based fishers, three Kodiak-based fishers, and one Kodiak-based agency staff 

person described the BOF and AC processes as more accessible and representative than the 

NPFMC processes, especially for small boat fishers. Experts attributed this, in part, to the siting 

of ADF&G offices within rural fishing communities throughout the state, which is less common 

for federal agencies, which were more often described as geographically distant bureaucracies.

3.3 Informal institutions and rules governing actions

Fishers demonstrated a strong sense of agency over their fisheries through informal 

interactions with ADF&G staff, involvement with fishing associations, and individual actions to 

promote the stewardship of rockfish fisheries. In person or phone conversations with agency staff 

were identified as the primary ways of interacting with ADF&G staff informally, as noted by 18 

Sitka-based experts (72% of Sitka interviewees; 15 fishers, three agency staff) and 12 Kodiak

based experts (67% of Kodiak interviewees; seven fishers, five agency staff). Informal 

conversations were identified by fishers and agency staff as an accessible and effective way to 

ask questions about regulations, offer ideas, and express concerns. Some fishers said that the 

only time they visited the ADF&G office in their community was to submit logbooks. Fishers 

who operate vessels in the black rockfish commercial jig fishery are required to fill out complex 

logbooks that must be delivered to an ADF&G representative at the Kodiak ADF&G office or to 

an ADF&G dockside sampler following each delivery, though fishers may also email or fax their 
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logbooks to ADF&G (Bevart et al. 2021). Fishers are also required to speak directly to ADF&G 

staff either in person or over the phone to register their gear for a specific Kodiak district prior to 

fishing (Bevaart et al. 2020).

Participants in both Sitka (52% of interviewees; 10 fishers, three agency staff) and 

Kodiak (28% of interviewees; three fishers, two agency staff) talked about the value of living in 

a small, close knit community for building meaningful and personal relationships with one 

another. This dynamic facilitated more active engagement from fishers in both formal and 

informal management institutions. A Sitka commercial fisher described their interactions with 

ADF&G staff, saying, “I feel like in all the different industries I've worked in, it's amazing how 

much they listen to us, how much I can walk in and chat with them on why they do the things 

they do.” Multiple fishers also spoke highly of the role of port samplers who conduct dockside 

surveys in their community as an approachable and knowledgeable “face” of the agency at the 

waterfront. Agency staff felt that port samplers served as liaisons between the agency and the 

community, having the opportunity to build relationships with fishers and answer questions 

about the biology and management of various species. Overall, both fishers and agency staff 

emphasized the importance of individual relationships; many fishers mentioned a specific person 

who served as their primary contact at ADF&G.

Fishing associations are community-based, fishermen-led organizations that strive to 

maintain fishing opportunity for their respective user groups. Ten Sitka-based fishers (40% of all 

Sitka interviewees) and six Kodiak-based fishers (33% of all Kodiak interviewees) were 

members of several fishing associations including Alaska Longline Fishermen's Association 

(ALFA), the Alaska Trollers Association, the Alaska Jig Association, Southeast Alaska Guides 

Organization, and the Alaska Charter Association. Experts discussed the various roles of their 
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respective fishing associations, which included political advocacy, research, and in some cases, 

establishing voluntary rules for their fisheries that members can choose to follow. Fishing 

associations also submit proposals to the BOF and may collaborate with ADF&G on research 

and monitoring projects. Within these organizations, fishers contributed to various efforts that 

embody fishermen-driven management, and also collaborated with formal management 

institutions. An example provided by multiple Sitka experts is the participatory mapping 

database developed by ALFA to improve target species catch while avoiding bycatch (ALFA 

2020). Members of ALFA's Fishery Conservation Network collect seafloor bathymetry data, 

which are merged into a singular database and incorporated into maps that are returned to 

participating fishers. Members of the Fishery Conservation Network also document rockfish 

bycatch rates in the Pacific halibut and sablefish longline fisheries, which are added to the 

bathymetric maps to help fishers become familiar with rockfish habitat type and reduce bycatch 

rates. Additionally, ADF&G has been given access to the ALFA bathymetric data to assist with 

rockfish survey and stock assessment efforts (ALFA 2020). These efforts demonstrate fishers' 

innovation and willingness to engage in cross-institutional management and stewardship efforts.

Fishers shared that they exhibit stewardship over their fisheries through their own values 

and fishing actions that are independent of state regulations. Sixteen Sitka-based experts (64% of 

Sitka interviewees; 15 fishers, one agency staff) and seven Kodiak-based fishers (39% of Kodiak 

interviewees) said that they use certain types of gear and handling practices to promote survival 

of rockfishes upon release. For example, deep water release mechanisms (DRMs) were 

frequently mentioned as a type of gear used to promote ethical fishing and increase survival of 

released rockfishes. DRMs assist fishers in releasing rockfishes quickly at depth to reduce 

barotrauma-related mortality and are required on all sport vessels statewide as of 2020 (ADF&G 
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2021h). A charter captain in Sitka with nearly 30 years of experience commented that charter 

guides have been using DRMs before they were required on all charter vessels in 2013. The 

charter fishing association Southeast Alaska Guides Organization sponsored the mandate for 

DRMs on charter vessels in southeast Alaska (ADF&G 2021h). The same charter captain 

described the voluntary use of DRMs as “just the right thing to do” and further discussed the 

motivations of the charter community, saying:

.. .if you have to release a fish.. .you can release it in such a way that if it has a good 

chance of surviving, you're going to want to do that. And for the clients, it's gross to see 

a beautiful rockfish floating off behind the boat, getting picked at by seagulls.

While DRMs are not required on commercial vessels, two commercial jig fishermen in Kodiak 

also mentioned that they voluntarily use the devices to improve the chance of survival for the 

fish, despite the added time and loss of fishing opportunity when using the devices. A Kodiak 

commercial fisherman with over 35 years of experience, who uses a DRM while jigging, recalled 

methods for reducing barotrauma when releasing rockfishes:

I do everything I can to prevent barotrauma. And a lot of times what I'll do — it's as 

simple as you just shake the fish overboard and it's just starting to barotrauma and you 

push its head down really quickly with a deck brush. And a lot of times that'll do it.

Some fishers also expressed concerns about bottom trawling in particular, noting benthic 

habitat destruction due to bottom contact of the gear and higher waste of fish due to high catch 

volumes and non-selective gear. A commercial fisherman in Kodiak with over 40 years of 

experience explained their motivation for shifting from trawling (also referred to as dragging) to 

jigging due to the lessened environmental impact:
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I dragged for 37 years. But I finally woke up and understood...they are very destructive. It 

was a great way to get the fisheries going and I think without it, it would've never really 

got started, but it's just like anything else—we can refine it, make it better, better way to 

produce something, better machine to do it more efficiently. That's what we need to do 

now. And I think jigging is probably the most, out of all—I've done longlining, cod 

fishing, I've done dragging, all of it—and there's not one fishery that's as clean as 

jigging. We leave absolutely no fingerprint at all.

Other stewardship actions noted by fishermen included efforts to avoid long-lived 

rockfishes. Thirteen Sitka-based fishers (52% of Sitka interviewees) and seven Kodiak-based 

fishers (39% of Kodiak interviewees) said that they intentionally avoid yelloweye rockfish due to 

the high fishing pressure on the species and the knowledge that these rockfish species are long- 

lived. Some fishers also pointed out that they avoid yelloweye rockfish from a practical 

standpoint because they are a nuisance to release when not targeted, or they take too long to 

process. Additional practices mentioned by research participants included: actions to reduce 

waste of all fish species (40% of Sitka interviewees, 28% of Kodiak interviewees), size selective 

fishing to avoid larger, fecund fish (28% of Sitka interviewees, 33% of Kodiak interviewees), 

and fishing in specific locations to avoid sensitive habitat for rockfish species (40% of Sitka 

interviewees, 11% of Kodiak interviewees).

Finally, a majority of experts discussed their concerns about the sustainability of rockfish 

fisheries for future generations (60% of Sitka interviewees: 13 fishers and two agency staff; 56% 

of Kodiak interviewees: 10 fishers and zero agency staff). Many of these individuals made an 

effort to educate their crew and families to promote sustainability of the fisheries for years to 

come. Fishers expressed concern about the current status of declining fisheries, but also 
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discussed proactive measures they have taken to ensure the ability for future generations of 

fishers to have access to a healthy fishery. A Sitka charter guide with 40 years of experience 

discussed the importance of promoting conservation values for their clients:

I think that we do a pretty good job of being conservationists when we can. It's like 

teaching moments: people are like, oh why don't we keep that? And oh, skipper, this is 

messed up, what's up with that regulation? And for me it's always an opportunity to talk 

about sustainability.. .It's like, hey do you want your grandkids to catch fish? Like, let's 

not be greedy here buddy.

A Sitka commercial fisher with 25 years of experience shared that they choose to fish in a way 

that preserves the fisheries for future generations, saying:

I want to make sure that my actions aren't affecting future generations. That it affects 

them positively. Passing on the same opportunities. I don't even have kids but I feel like 

it doesn't matter. I just think it's irresponsible to do anything but that.

3.4 Perceived value of formal and informal institutions

Experts were asked to discuss their participation in and perceptions of informal and 

formal management processes and reflect on which approaches were more valuable to facilitate 

meaningful and effective participation in management. Responses were varied; 26 participants in 

Sitka and Kodiak discussed the value of formal and informal engagement. The remaining 16 

participants were either minimally engaged in the management institutions for their fisheries or 

did not discuss their engagement due to the open-ended nature of the semi-structured interview. 

Taken together, perspectives offered by experts suggest that to be effective in the formal 

processes, informal networking and relationship building must happen first. Informal processes 
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are important for establishing relationships and trust, but do not lead to concrete changes in 

management without the BOF.

Of the 26 experts who discussed the relative value they place on formal and informal 

pathways of engagement, 28% of Sitka experts (five fishers) and 38% of Kodiak experts (two 

fishers) found engagement with formal institutions to be of greater value in affecting change, 

while 28% of Sitka experts (four fishers, one agency staff) and 38% of Kodiak experts (two 

fishers, one agency staff) identified informal forms of engagement as more valuable. Some 

fishers who placed more value on informal processes noted the political nature of formal 

institutions as a deterrent to engagement. An unguided sport fisher in Sitka with 10 years of 

experience described BOF as “politicized” and valued informal engagement because “you're 

building trust, you're building relationships and you know ... that goes a longer way of 

influencing people and things like that. And trusting the information you're getting and things 

like that.” Others expressed that they prefer the formality and structured accountability 

associated with decision making at the BOF level, but acknowledged the importance of engaging 

with the local ADF&G staff within their communities. As explained by a commercial fisher in 

Kodiak with over 35 years of experience:

Well, I mean obviously the actual board meetings, Board of Fisheries meetings where the 

actual decisions get made, where the rubber meets the road, and I mean the local guys 

[ADF&G staff] .they can change some of their practices but they can't change actual 

rules so I mean it's good to engage them as allies, and I always do.

Formal and informal pathways were described as equally important by 44% of Sitka 

experts (six fishers, two agency staff) and 25% of Kodiak experts (two fishers, one agency staff). 

Experts generally agreed that both formal and informal mechanisms for participation are 
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necessary to engage with various elements of the public process of state fishery management. An 

agency staff person in Sitka with 10 years of experience described the value of engaging in both 

the formal and informal aspects of rockfish management and the importance of reciprocity in 

information sharing between fishers and agency staff:

I think they are both extremely important. The informal, like I said, maintaining a solid 

communication with them goes a long way. We rely on them for fishery data for in

season management. If I am hoping to get an immediate response from them, they 

probably feel the same way about me if they ask me a question about fish tickets or a 

regulation question...So, I try to be super timely in my responses and provide as much 

information as I can to them.

A high degree of preparation and commitment is necessary for an individual to effect change at 

the formal constitutional rule level, as explained by a commercial fisher in Sitka with over 35 

years of experience:

I guess if there's one thing I've learned is if you think you can just show up to a meeting 

and testify and you know, ‘they heard me and they'll do what I said,' forget it. You have 

to put a lot more work in. . You need to know what issues you need to champion, like 

this is their issue, I can follow their lead, but this is my issue, I have to be ready to build a 

record.

They went on to explain that conversations with agency staff outside of formal management 

meetings were an important part of this process of building an effective case on an issue. While 

the BOF has decision-making power, agency staff at ADF&G are tasked with the interpretation 

and enforcement of regulations. Therefore, interactions with ADF&G were thought to be less 

influential but still important in building allyships.
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3.5 Institutional gaps

Fishers and agency staff identified factors that impede engagement within and across 

formal and informal institutions, including political motivations of fishers, industry 

representatives and managers, lack of representation in formal institutions, lack of transparency 

from agency staff about management decisions, complexity of regulations and monitoring, and 

barriers to communication within formal institutions.

The political climate of formal management institutions at the state and federal levels was 

viewed as a deterrent to participation by 48% of Sitka interviewees (11 fishers, one agency staff) 

and 39% of Kodiak interviewees (six fishers, one agency staff; Figure 2.1f). This was especially 

true for groups that are typically underrepresented in BOF and AC membership, namely sport 

and subsistence fishers. Some experts noted that the political nature of the system is inherently 

set up to exclude subsistence harvesters (Figure 2.1e). A subsistence fisher with 50 years of 

experience shared that the BOF seems to view subsistence harvesters' knowledge and harvest 

records as untrustworthy or inaccurate. They said that subsistence harvesters are reluctant to 

participate in harvest surveys, “Because it seems like they're [BOF] using it somehow to just 

work against us and they don't believe us.” Because of the lack of consideration for subsistence 

harvesters' knowledge, they felt discouraged from attending and providing testimony at BOF 

meetings, noting that it was a waste of time. As described by the same subsistence fisher:

You know they're not supposed to be, but it's a political process.. .one thing I've learned 

early on is if going into an issue you don't know your vote then you're probably not 

gonna get it...they say trust the system, you know, and go in and testify...that's how they 

teach people to engage. . To me that makes no sense, you know, just like you show up 
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and spend three minutes or two if there's a lot of people testifying.. .When a lot of people 

are coming in public discussion, by the time they're at their end of their tenth, let alone 

the one-hundred and fiftieth, person giving two minutes of testimony it's just a bit of a 

blur you know...but very rarely have I ever seen anybody go back to the record unless 

it's a lawsuit or something like that. It's hard to rationally think that that's just gonna 

work perfect and everything's fair.

Some charter operators also felt that there were inequities within the BOF process due to the 

greater representation of commercial interests. A charter operator in Sitka with nearly 20 years of 

experience reflected on their participation in the BOF on behalf of the charter fleet, explaining:

I mean it kinda seems like it's fairly top-down. We all go testify at something, and then it 

may or may not be paid attention to. I feel like our influence is, I wanna say, minimal, but 

not very great. I feel like we're definitely overshadowed by you know, a lot more—the 

community gets behind various commercial interests.

Five Sitka-based fishers (20% of Sitka interviewees) and one Kodiak-based fisher (6% of 

Kodiak interviewees) expressed that a lack of transparency regarding management decisions and 

use of data impeded trust between fishers and agency staff. For example, some fishers discussed 

sensitivity over spatial data, and a concern that harvest data will be used to drive more restrictive 

regulations. A commercial fisher in Sitka noted, “I'm really sensitive to rockfish being a big 

driver of closing other fisheries,” and continued to explain that in the past, spatial closures for 

trawl fisheries had led to restrictions for other fisheries. They explained that better 

communication from ADF&G regarding the justification for closing certain areas would improve 

trust from fishers and encourage them to contribute ideas and knowledge about their fisheries to 

ADF&G.
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Another issue raised by participants in Sitka (24% of interviewees; five fishers, one 

agency staff) and Kodiak (28% of interviewees; two fishers, three agency staff) is that certain 

regulations and management structures were confusing or complicated for fishers to understand 

and difficult to accurately follow (Figure 2.1d, f). Issues that were frequently mentioned as 

confusing included speciation of rockfishes, regulations for retaining rockfishes as bycatch, and 

navigating complex management structures. Retention is required for all demersal shelf 

rockfishes caught as bycatch statewide and for all rockfishes caught as bycatch in the inside 

waters in southeast Alaska. A Sitka-based agency staff person with 10 years of experience 

discussed the challenges of adhering to bycatch regulations specifically when commercial fishers 

are not experienced with rockfish species identification:

I think that there's a lot of confusion, like fishermen don't know what pelagic shelf 

rockfish are, or what demersal shelf rockfish — like they don't know what that means. 

They might be able to identify what a rockfish is — like a yelloweye versus a black 

rockfish — but when we're [ADF&G] putting them into different terms or groups they 

don't know, then you get into, ‘Well I don't know if this one's 5% retention, this one's 

10%...' and they don't know and they'd rather just not deal with it at all.

Adding to the challenges, some experts noted that complex regulations are sometimes interpreted 

differently by ADF&G area management biologists and enforcement officers, with consequences 

for fishers in the form of citations or fines.

A few experts noted that the commercial black rockfish jig fishery in Kodiak was 

challenging to navigate due to its complex management structure. An agency staff person in 

Kodiak with 10 years of experience reflected on this challenge, saying:
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Our black rockfish fishery is probably the most complicated fishery that we deal with as 

far as regulations. Most other fisheries you can kind of just check in, you do your thing 

and that's that. This one, we have a lot of rules around.

While other fisheries like the Pacific cod jig fishery do not require logbooks, the black rockfish 

jig fishery requires fishers to complete detailed logbooks that record the location, date, number 

of hooks and lines deployed, fishing depth, the time of each individual drift or anchor, and the 

number of fish caught per drift (Bevart et al. 2020). The same Kodiak staff person summarized it 

concisely: “We ask a lot of them in their logbook.” Fishers must also check into a specific 

management district with a set guideline harvest level prior to fishing, which becomes 

challenging if other fishers want to fish in the same area and the remaining allowable harvest 

cannot support all interested fishers.

An unexpected finding was that intra-institutional gaps also exist, and this may be of 

particular concern for rockfishes and other species where regional overlap exists between sport 

and commercial fisheries. Four Sitka-based experts (16% of Sitka interviewees; one fisher, three 

agency staff) and four Kodiak-based agency staff (22% of Kodiak interviewees) noted barriers in 

communication between sport and commercial divisions at ADF&G. A former ADF&G staff 

member explained that “even within Fish and Game, the sport fish division and commercial fish 

division, they might as well be two different departments.” The staff person pointed out that 

while agency staff in both divisions care about viability of the collective resource, they seemed 

to be operating independently to support their respective fisheries. A commercial fisher in Sitka 

with 20 years of experience also remarked on the apparent separation between the two divisions: 
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When you say Fish and Game though, I'm sure you're well aware of the sport side and 

the commercial side. In terms of chain of command, they don't share a common person 

‘til all the way up the Commissioner...it's certainly not unique to rockfish.

For rockfish fisheries, experts noted that lack of communication between divisions has resulted 

in disparate data sources, conflict over allocation between sectors, and an overall lack of 

awareness of research and management efforts from the other division. This divided 

infrastructure has been noticed by fishers and agency staff alike.

4. Discussion

4.1 Summary of key findings

Perspectives from the experts interviewed in this study reveal that trust and strong 

communication between fishers and agency staff lie at the core of effective engagement for 

rockfish management in Alaska. Communication among fishers and agency staff through in

person office visits, communication with port samplers, and phone conversations help to build 

trust and a foundation for effective engagement with formal institutions. The majority of 

interview participants had participated in the BOF process and some were active in their local 

AC, particularly in Sitka. Fishers and agency staff placed value on engagement within both 

formal and informal institutions. Fishers who were deterred by the politics of the BOF tended to 

favor informal interactions with ADF&G staff. Fishers demonstrated stewardship over their 

fisheries and a strong desire to maintain opportunities for future generations. Many noted actions 

they had taken to reduce waste and minimize harm to incidentally caught fish. Institutional gaps 

identified by experts included transparency issues regarding regulatory decisions and/or
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interpretation, underrepresentation of recreational and subsistence harvesters in the BOF process, 

complexity of regulations, and bureaucratic barriers to coordination between the sport and 

commercial divisions of ADF&G.

4.2 Strengths and limitations of the IIG framework applied to rockfish fisheries

The IIG framework is useful for parsing out gaps between formal and informal 

institutions at constitutional and non-constitutional rule levels. The gaps identified for rockfish 

fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska highlight a need to make the BOF process more accessible to 

actors within informal institutions, especially for small-scale commercial and non-commercial 

rockfish fishers, who comprised the majority of fisher-participants in this study. To generate a 

more complete assessment of the interplay between formal and informal institutions in Alaska's 

fisheries management, we recommend applying this framework to multiple fisheries that include 

different user groups, species, and cultural and political dynamics. At the time of our interviews, 

many participants suggested that rockfish fisheries were not as contentious or prominent 

compared to fisheries for other species, such as Pacific herring (Clupea pallasii), Pacific halibut, 

and Pacific salmon. Applying the IIG framework to these fisheries has the potential to highlight 

different connections and gaps among formal and informal institutions that our examination of 

rockfish fisheries did not reveal. For example, in Sitka, there has been a longstanding conflict 

regarding the state's management of the Sitka Sound sac roe Pacific herring commercial fishery. 

In 2018, the Sitka Tribe of Alaska filed a lawsuit against ADF&G, claiming that mismanagement 

of the commercial sac roe Pacific herring fishery had resulted in depleted Pacific herring 

populations and a failure to provide priority and reasonable opportunity for subsistence 

harvesters as constitutionally mandated (Alaska Superior Court 2018). By applying the IIG 
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framework to the sac roe Pacific herring fishery in Sitka, institutional gaps experienced by 

Indigenous and subsistence harvesters would be captured more fully compared to rockfish 

fisheries that have higher participation by non-Indigenous commercial and sport fishers.

The Bristol Bay commercial Pacific salmon fisheries serve as another example that would 

provide a contrasting lens for examining Alaska's fisheries management using the IIG 

framework. Unlike rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska, the Bristol Bay commercial salmon 

fisheries have detailed and long-term biological assessments of spawning stock status dating 

back to the 1950s (Hilborn 2006, Howard et al. 2019a). At the same time, the Bristol Bay 

sockeye salmon fishery has a high cost of entry that has created barriers to participation (Hilborn 

2006). Additionally, Reedy-Mascher (2013) found that Indigenous and resident fishers were at a 

disadvantage when engaging with the BOF compared to non-resident fishers who were able to 

leverage their wealth to gain access to scientific and political resources to maintain their fishing 

opportunity. The IIG framework might capture institutional gaps associated with economic 

barriers and limited entry permitting for Bristol Bay commercial salmon fisheries that were not 

as evident for rockfish fisheries. Furthermore, the inclusion of more rural and majority 

Indigenous communities may highlight additional barriers to access to the BOF process, such as 

travel costs for meeting attendance, language and cultural barriers, and access to funding (Krupa 

et al. 2018).

4.3 Leveraging stewardship and knowledge of fishers to bridge institutional gaps

Fishers have place-based, long-term knowledge of rockfish populations that allows them 

to recognize and respond quickly to changes in rockfish stocks and take action to promote 

rockfish conservation for sustainable fisheries (Chapter 1, Beaudreau and Levin 2014, Beaudreau 
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et al. 2018). In Puget Sound, Washington, fishers with long-term knowledge about rockfish 

biology and fisheries were more likely to support agency-driven conservation measures and 

exhibit individual stewardship actions (Sawchuck et al. 2015). Similarly, fishers in this study 

reported avoiding certain vulnerable species or habitats, reducing waste, and reducing mortality 

through at-depth release of rockfishes. They also showcased proactive care for their fisheries to 

ensure the health of fish populations for future generations.

Institutional gaps reveal opportunities to better recognize fishers' knowledge and 

stewardship actions to promote the sustainability of rockfish fisheries within formal institutions. 

In an expanded application of the IIG framework, Rahman et al. (2019) found that formal 

constitutional rule level institutions often consider local and traditional ecological knowledge to 

be less legitimate than scientific ecological knowledge. Currently, at the federal fishery 

management level in Alaska, there are steps being taken to include multiple knowledge systems 

and identify onramps for local, traditional, and Indigenous knowledge in Bering Sea commercial 

fishery management (Raymond-Yakoubian et al. 2017, LKTKS Task Force 2020). Similar 

efforts at the state level would support greater inclusion of fishers' knowledge in fisheries 

assessment and management.

4.4 Opening pathways for communication between agency staff and fishers

Each of the institutional gaps identified within this case study are interconnected, and 

bridging one gap has the potential to bridge others. There are current institutions and pathways in 

place to facilitate fishers' engagement with the BOF, though these pathways need to be 

developed and expanded to reach a broader sphere of resource users. Political literacy among 

fishermen was facilitated by access to support and resources through ADF&G. Krupa et al.
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(2020) found that regulatory proposals submitted by ADF&G exhibited a higher success rate 

than non-ADF&G proposals, yet these findings do not reveal the latent processes for engagement 

that have the potential to improve fishers' success in the BOF, such as the assistance ADF&G 

staff provide in preparing proposals that some experts in our study described. The ACs facilitate 

interactions between fishers and Alaska's formal fisheries management institutions, but this 

pathway may not be reaching far enough into the public sphere. Members of their local ACs are 

likely already engaged with fisheries management at the formal level, and have a more advanced 

understanding of fisheries politics. Those who do not join or are not aware of their local ACs 

might experience greater barriers to participation in formal institutions, and could benefit from 

other informal options for engagement, such as public seminars or workshops.

An ongoing effort to address intra-institutional gaps at ADF&G is the Statewide Rockfish 

Initiative, a working group that was formed in 2016 to bring together ADF&G staff from sport 

and commercial divisions to address disparate data sources and establish coordinated data 

management and research for the yelloweye rockfish and black rockfish fisheries (Howard et al. 

2019b). The working group consists of 25 ADF&G staff from sport and commercial divisions 

and meets twice per year (Rumble 2021). The Statewide Rockfish Initiative has expanded 

rockfish-specific outreach, including presentations to ACs, local information meetings, a 

rockfish card deck with information on species identification and life history, and educational 

materials on Facebook, Twitter, and the ADF&G website (Rumble 2021). When interviewed for 

this project, multiple agency staff spoke of the pivotal nature of the Statewide Rockfish 

Initiative, noting that opportunities to directly collaborate with staff from the other division were 

rare or non-existent for other fisheries. Experts also reported existing efforts to improve 

education about rockfishes in their communities, such as signage about deepwater release 
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devices and barotrauma, and workshops to educate fishers about rockfish species identification. 

ADF&G also provides free deepwater release devices to anglers who request them.

This case study for rockfish management highlights a need to identify and mitigate 

political and representation-based barriers to participation in formal rockfish management 

institutions. Butler and Adamowki (2015) discussed ways to empower marginalized and 

underrepresented communities in water resources management, which may also be applicable to 

rockfish fishery management in Alaska. To give underrepresented users greater agency over 

resource management, these groups should be included at early stages of research and 

management, including project framing and development (Butler and Adamowski 2015). When 

hosting public meetings and workshops, facilitators should proactively identify and address 

barriers for different groups and identify ways that certain individuals may be more privileged in 

these processes (Butler and Adamowski 2015). Examples of barriers included the neutrality or 

political leanings of a certain meeting venue, travel costs for those from remote areas, and the 

accessibility of presented information for individuals with varying educational and experiential 

backgrounds (Butler and Adamowski 2015). Additionally, communication and outreach about 

rockfish regulations and information should be expanded to improve knowledge sharing and 

relationship building between fishers and agency staff. Finally, collaborative research between 

agencies and fishers may be key to assessing data-limited rockfish stocks. In Puget Sound, 

Washington, coproduction of knowledge about rockfishes through collaborative research 

between expert anglers and state and federal agency staff resulted in the first delisting of a 

marine fish under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (Andrews et al. 2019).
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5. Conclusion

Public processes that facilitate trustworthiness, representation, productivity, and local 

relevance are important to effectively include the diverse knowledge and leadership of multiple 

actors in natural resource management (Cumming et al. 2021). The pathways to facilitate open 

channels of communication among resource users and management institutions already exist in 

Alaskan rockfish fisheries, but are currently limited in their capacity to mitigate barriers to 

participation and broaden representation of different user groups in these public processes. As 

rockfish fisheries in Alaska experience social and ecological change, ADF&G has taken a 

precautionary approach to rockfish management in an effort to prevent the widespread stock 

depletion witnessed along the Pacific coast (e.g., Williams et al. 2010). Fishers are uniquely 

positioned to respond quickly and dynamically to these changes through their innovation, long

term and place-based knowledge, stewardship-driven values, and intimate connection with their 

environment. Maintaining and strengthening diverse interaction pathways across formal and 

informal institutions can better facilitate trust and knowledge sharing in support of sustainable 

rockfish fisheries.
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6. Tables

Table 2.1 Summary of formal and informal institutions and their roles in Alaska state fishery management. Specific examples are
provided for informal institutions, from a case study of nearshore rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska.
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Institution type 
and rule level

Institution Description Role in fishery management Examples

Formal, 
constitutional

Board of
Fisheries
(BOF)

Board comprised of 7 
governor-appointed 
members to oversee 
conservation and 
development of Alaska's 
fishery resources1

Makes regulatory decisions 
regarding fishing seasons, 
harvest levels, allocations, 
allowable gear, spatial 
management; Reviews 
regulatory proposals and 
considers public testimony in 
decision-making1,5

Formal, non
constitutional

Alaska 
Department of 
Fish and Game 
(ADF&G)

Agency that provides 
opportunity for the use, 
development, and 
conservation of the state's 
aquatic and terrestrial

2resources2

Enforces regulations; Collects, 
manages, and analyzes fishery, 
habitat, and biological data to 
inform management; Develops 
regulatory proposals to BOF2,4

Formal 
intermediary, 
multiple rule 
levels

Advisory 
Committee 
(AC)

Advisory bodies (84 
statewide) that provide 
forum for local input to 
fish management and 
conservation issues3

Consults with fishers, 
organizations, and ADF&G; 
Develops regulatory proposals 
to BOF; evaluates and provides 
recommendations on proposals 
to the BOF; Sets emergency 
closures when delegated by 
commissioner2
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Informal, 
constitutional

Fishing 
associations

Community-based, 
fishermen-led 
organizations that engage 
with political advocacy, 
research, and maintaining 
fishing opportunities for 
their respective user 
groups

Writes proposals and testifies at 
BOF; Generates own rules and 
norms for managing fishery

Alaska Longline Fishermen's 
Association's participatory 
bathymetry database; Southeast 
Alaska Guides Organization 
(SEAGO) members voluntarily 
use deepwater release 
mechanisms prior to mandate

Informal, non
constitutional

Unmediated 
interactions 
between 
ADF&G and 
fishers

Fishers interact with 
managers and scientists 
through informal in
person or phone 
conversations

Fishers obtain clarity on 
regulations, share ideas, and 
express concerns; Informal 
relationship building establishes 
trust between fishers and 
managers

Fishers visit the ADF&G office 
to ask staff questions; Fishers 
converse with port samplers 
while being surveyed

Individual 
stewardship 
actions

Fishers make choices 
about gear type, retention, 
fishing locations, and so 
forth that are independent 
of ADF&G regulations

Actions promote sustainability 
of fishery

Avoid fishing in certain areas, 
reduce waste, release vulnerable 
species (e.g., yelloweye 
rockfish)

1 The Alaska State Legislature 2021a
2 ADF&G 2021b
3 The Alaska State Legislature 2021b
4 ADF&G 2021c
5 ADF&G 2021f



7. Figures

Figure 2.1. Interactions between the formal and informal management institutions and rule 
levels (adapted from Rahman et al. 2017) for fishery management in Alaska, based on a case 
study of nearshore rockfish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska. Formal institutions include the Board 
of Fisheries (BOF), Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G), and Advisory Committees 
(AC) to the BOF, which serve in an intermediary role among institution types and rule levels 
(gray box). Informal institutions include fishing associations that establish local rules and norms 
and individual stewardship actions taken by fishers. Interaction pathways include, but are not 
limited to: submission of regulatory proposals to the Board of Fisheries (BOF) by Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) or an Advisory Committee (AC) (a, b); enforcement of 
regulations set by the BOF by ADF&G (a); submission of regulatory proposals to the BOF by 
fishing associations (b); providing public testimony at BOF meetings by associations and 
individuals (b, e); individual fishers and fishing associations network informally with BOF and 
ADF&G staff (b, d, e, f); fishers' individual actions adopted into collective norms within fishing 
associations (c); fishing associations create voluntary rules that individuals choose to follow (c); 
Individual fishers are members of fishing associations (c); fishing associations and individuals 
interact with ADF&G at AC meetings (d, f).
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General Conclusion

Positionality statement

Our constraints on knowing are defined by the ways that we perceive the world in 

relation to our ontological and epistemological views (Russell 2010, Holmes 2020). Ontology 

refers to the way that reality is perceived (Moon and Blackman 2014), and epistemology 

describes the way that knowledge is produced and validated (Russell 2010). Holmes (2020) 

frames ontology in the context of an insider-outsider positionality dynamic, where the 

researcher's role in the community affects how knowledge is understood. In theory, the outsider 

understands reality from a “culturally neutral,” or realist perspective, where reality is perceived 

objectively (Popper 1959, Moon and Blackman 2014). An insider ontology is considered 

relativist, in which reality is perceived within a socially constructed framework and influenced 

by cultural norms (Moon and Blackman 2014). In the practice of transdisciplinary inquiry, 

researchers are urged to reflect critically on the ways that their values, personal identities, 

backgrounds, and experiences influence their research (Russell 2010, Holmes 2020).

My personal and professional identities have positioned the ways that I conducted each 

stage of this research. I understood my experience and role in my study communities to be 

dynamic within the insider-outsider dichotomy, as I have learned from and grown relationships 

with research participants and their communities. I came into this work with little understanding 

of fisheries issues in Alaska, and did not have a fishing background myself. As I have continued 

to learn about fisheries in Alaska, I have developed my own worldview in regards to fisheries 

management and research. I do not come from a fishing family, and my understanding of fishing 

as a livelihood and culture are centered around my professional and academic experiences. As a 

graduate student, I have been exposed to diverse paradigms in fisheries management and science, 
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including policies that support either small or large-scale fisheries, institutional structures that 

favor Western science, Indigenous stewardship systems based on Indigenous ontologies and 

values, and varying stakeholder and practitioner views of fishery privatization. Insights learned 

from interviews and conversations with fishermen and agency staff led me to lean in support of 

small-scale fishers and the inclusion of diverse knowledge systems and research methods in 

fisheries science. I also found myself relating to fishers who shared their concern for 

conservation, and related less to those who demonstrated non-compliance with management. I 

related more to younger ADF&G staff, who typically shared more progressive views about 

fisheries management and research. I spent six months living in Sitka, where I developed 

friendships and acquaintanceships with several agency staff and a few fishers that participated in 

this research. My time in Sitka led me to better understand how fishing issues impact the 

community, and drove me into a more relativist position for analysis of Sitka-based research. In 

comparison, I held a more realist perception of Kodiak, a community I visited once and about 

which I am less knowledgeable.

While interviews with fishers and agency staff were analyzed based on verbatim 

transcripts, I was present for almost every interview, and my analysis was influenced by non

verbal communication (eye contact, perceived emotions, gestures), the physical interview 

location (fishing boats, office settings, houses, coffee shops), and in some cases, comments that 

research participants had made about other participants. My marginalized identities meant that I 

“code-switched” (Higdon 2017) when interacting with individuals who differ in their cultures 

and beliefs. Part of this code-switching is a survival tactic for me — knowing that if I express 

myself authentically, I could put myself in danger. My code-switching affected how I interacted 

with research participants, and may have lessened my influence on the nature of their responses 
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because of my subconscious effort to assimilate into the research participant's culture, fishing 

agenda, and communication norms.

Reflections on power, knowledge, and equity

Scholars have long recognized the value of local, traditional, and Indigenous knowledge 

and systems of stewardship in guiding natural resource management (e.g., Neis et al. 1999, 

Huntington et al. 2004, Menzies and Butler 2006, Berkes 2009, Thornton & Scheer 2012). 

Researchers and managers have begun to take actions to more equitably include knowledge from 

political sovereigns (e.g., federal, state, and tribal governments) and diverse groups of 

stakeholders in their management institutions through efforts like co-management agreements 

(Pinkerton 1992, Osherkeno 1988, National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration 2018, Marine 

Mammal Commission 2008). Still, within these institutions, knowledge is power-laden; people 

and institutions with power determine which knowledge systems are considered the most valid 

and influential (Foucault 1979). For fisheries management, state and federal managers and 

scientists often drive these knowledge-power dynamics (Jentoft 2004), shape the knowledge and 

discourses that become dominant and commonly accepted, and are the primary communicators 

and enforcers of knowledge and management decisions (Stevenon 2006). Ultimately, scientists 

and managers have the greatest access to financial resources, knowledge of Western 

management structures, access to scientific data and personnel, and institutional power 

(Nadasdy, 2003). Scientists and managers need to be aware of how this systematic power 

dynamic will affect trust between user groups, as well as their ability to equitably include fishers' 

knowledge (Schuttenberg and Guth, 2015). Although systematic barriers to equitable fisheries 

management are complex, the inclusion of differing perspectives and multiple knowledge 
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systems in management can build trust between fishers and managers, providing a framework for 

more inclusive and equitable fisheries.

This thesis starts to address these equity and power dynamics by striving to bridge 

different ways of knowing rather than regarding one knowledge system as the validator for the 

other. Furthermore, by evaluating the institutional pathways and gaps for stakeholder 

engagement, we attempt to reveal how different user groups are empowered or excluded by 

current systems, which alludes to how their knowledge is regarded within a science and 

management context. We hope that this work will open up channels for greater inclusion of 

fishers and expert knowledge for fisheries management and assessment in Alaska. As fisheries 

continue to change, and fishers diversify their portfolios in response to changing fisheries (e.g., 

Beaudreau et al. 2018), it will become increasingly important to include fishers' knowledge in 

fisheries management and assessment. At the same time, management institutions need to be 

prepared to include diverse users and stakeholders in public processes to most effectively and 

equitably incorporate their knowledge, alongside existing biological and harvest surveys. This 

thesis demonstrates that fishers' relationship with and understanding of the ocean is invaluable 

for fisheries management and conservation. Fishers are knowledgeable, innovative, conservation 

minded, and care deeply about their fisheries and the environment as a whole. Therefore, fishers 

have the tools and knowledge to tackle complex fishery problems that cannot be addressed with 

scientific data alone.
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Appendices

Appendix A
Interview Guide
This interview protocol is a guide for the interviewer, who will conduct verbal, in-person 
interviews with participants in a semi-structured format. Participants will not have to provide 
written answers to questions.

Reminders for interviewer: Summarize the participant information sheet for them, and allow 
time to look it over (includes project overview, confidentiality information, and tells them about 
how long the interview should take). Allow time for questions. Ask them for oral consent. Ask for 
consent to audio record. If yes, start audio recorder and state date and interview #.

Part 1. Background and experience
(1) We're interested in your experience fishing for rockfish in the coastal waters of the Gulf 
of Alaska. [Ask about all relevant experience (see below). Ask about years in each fishery, 
regions, seasons, gear types, and target species (and bycatch if relevant).]

Commercial (Permit codes listed at the end of the survey)
1. Black rockfish mechanical jig
2. Black rockfish dinglebar troll
3. Black rockfish hand troll
4. Salmon- hand troll
5. Salmon- power troll
6. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- hand troll
7. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- dinglebar troll
8. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- mechanical jig
9. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- longline vessel under 60'
10. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- longline vessel over 60'
11. Other:

Sport
1. Guided (charter) as a:

1. Guide
2. Client

2. Unguided

Subsistence
1. Subsistence
2. Federal

Fisheries biology and/or management
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Other (please specify)

Part 2. Fish abundance and ecology
(2) Let's go through the different types of rockfish that you fish for or catch while fishing 
for other species. [Recap list of target and bycatch species mentioned by participant and ask 
them to list any that are missing. Ask them to provide a name for each type (if not already 
given)]

(3) Now we'd like to talk about your observations of rockfish populations over time. What 
is the abundance level you have observed for each species over the span of time you have 
been fishing? Provide participant with abundance table showing categories: very low, low, low 
medium, medium, medium high, high, very high.]

(4) Are there any other changes you've seen in rockfish populations? Size of fish, where 
they are, what they're eating, etc.

What is the typical body size or range of sizes for each species you have observed since 
you have been involved in rockfish fishing?

(5) If there was a change, what do you think caused it? [ask this for all species where changes 
were reported]

(6) Do you have concerns about the health of rockfish populations? If so, what are they?

7) What are the general areas where you fish for rockfish? Where do you typically catch 
rockfish? [If needed - explain how this will also help us to interpret the numbers and sizes from 
Part 2. As fishing areas can be closely guarded information, take time to talk about how this 
information will be used and address any questions/concerns.]
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Appendix B
Interview Guide
This interview protocol is a guide for the interviewer, who will conduct verbal, in-person 
interviews with participants in a semi-structured format. Participants will not have to provide 
written answers to questions.

Reminders for interviewer: Summarize the participant information sheet for them, and allow 
time to look it over (includes project overview, confidentiality information, and tells them about 
how long the interview should take). Allow time for questions. Ask them for oral consent. Ask for 
consent to audio record. If yes, start audio recorder and state date and interview #.

Part 1. Background and experience
We're interested in your experience fishing for rockfish in the coastal waters of the Gulf of 
Alaska. [Ask about all relevant experience (see below). Ask about years in each fishery, regions, 
seasons, gear types, and target species (and bycatch if relevant).]

Commercial (Permit codes listed at the end of the survey)
12. Black rockfish mechanical jig
13. Black rockfish dinglebar troll
14. Black rockfish hand troll
15. Salmon- hand troll
16. Salmon- power troll
17. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- hand troll
18. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- dinglebar troll
19. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- mechanical jig
20. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- longline vessel under 60'
21. Demersal Shelf Rockfish (DSR)- longline vessel over 60'
22. Other:

Sport
3. Guided (charter) as a:

1. Guide
2. Client

4. Unguided

Subsistence
3. Subsistence
4. Federal

Fisheries biology and/or management

Other (please specify)
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Part 2. Management and regulations
Rockfish harvest in some sectors has recently increased in the Gulf of Alaska. Because of this, 
Alaska Department of Fish & Game (ADF&G) is looking at revising regulations for rockfish 
harvest. The following questions are aimed to understand your views of current rockfish 
management, your ideas about how management could be improved, and concerns for the future 
of rockfish management.

1. What are your reasons for harvesting rockfish? What factors influence how many 
rockfish you decide to catch on a trip?

2. Do you have any particular rules on your boat that are different from state regulations?
[more conservative rules or other conservation approaches]

3. How are rockfish [sport, commercial] regulations affecting you (if at all)?
4. What should ADF&G do to most effectively manage rockfish populations?
5. What should ADF&G do to most effectively include fishers' and community members' 

ideas and concerns in rockfish management?
6. Do you communicate your questions, ideas and concerns to managers? If so, how? [ask 

about formal vs. informal communication]

Part 3. Demographic information
1. In what city or town do you live?
2. What year were you born?
3. What is your gender?
4. What is your race, ethnicity or cultural background? Mark one or more boxes.

□ American Indian or Alaska Native - Name of principal tribe:
□ Asian
□ Black or African American
□ Hispanic or Latino
□ Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
□ White
□ Other, please specify:
□ Do not wish to provide

5. What is your primary profession?
6. What percentage of your total annual household income is earned from fishing?

Household includes family members and others who share your residence.
a. None
b. 1 - 15%
c. 16 - 50%
d. 51 - 75%
e. 75 - 99%
f. 100%
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